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From The Desk of the President...

Bill Berryman
On behalf of the RTO Execu-
tive I would like to extend 
best wishes to all RTO mem-
bers for a happy, healthy and 
prosperous 2017. With your 
continuing support and that 
of our twenty-three Branch 
Executives, your RTO Exec-
utive remains committed to 
fulfilling the RTO Mission 
Statement which states “The RTO is the official body 
representing the retired teachers of Nova Scotia and 
will advance, promote and protect the welfare of its 
members.”

Act For Education
I would like to extend a sincere “thank you” to the many 
RTO members who attended rallies, sent e-mails and 
letters, made phone calls and in some cases personal visits 
to their Members of the Legislative Assembly. I believe 
the actions of active teachers, retired teachers, parents, 
and students forced the Liberal government to abandon 
the introduction of An Act Enforcing a Teachers Profes-
sional Agreement (Bill 75) on December 5, 2016.

The RTO has expressed solidarity with the NSTU in its 
pursuit of a fair collective agreement, and our dissatisfac-
tion with the McNeil government’s refusal to engage in 
meaningful and productive contractual negotiations. 
This starts with acknowledging the legitimate right of 
teachers to negotiate fair wages, increased benefits, and 
safe and accommodating working conditions through 
the collective bargaining process.
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At the time I write this article, the NSTU and the De-
partment of Education are involved in intense negotia-
tions with the facilitation of a conciliation offer. Please 
continue to review updates on how you can get involved 
by viewing the materials on the RTO website and the 
link to Act For Education on the NSTU website.

Branch Presidents’ Meetings
For a number of years, the RTO Executive has built three 
meetings of Branch Presidents into its annual schedule. 
These meetings are a great opportunity for the Execu-
tive to disseminate information and seek input from 
the twenty-three Presidents. They also afford a great 
opportunity for Presidents to share topics of interest 
and best practices at the Branch levels.

At the October 12 – 13, 2016 meeting, Presidents were 
requested to provide written answers on the following, 
and discuss their answers during the roundtable session:

1. What are three ways that your Branch might work 
to involve your members more actively in programs 
and activities throughout the 2016-2017 year?

2. What are the two challenges that your Branch can 
begin to look at in meeting the needs of your members 
in the upcoming months?

3. What is the one focus that I as President will help my 
Branch achieve in 2016-2017?

4. What topics would your Branch want discussed at 
future Branch Presidents meetings?

5. Is there something unique in your Branch?

6. Are the two regional meetings with your Member-
at-Large helpful?

7. How can the provincial RTO organization help your 
Branch?

There was lively discussion on all seven questions, and 
the information provided will be used in planning future 
Presidents’ meetings.

At the same meeting Branch Presidents were provided 
with up-to-date reports on all provincial RTO Com-
mittees and programs, as well as presentations by two 
excellent guest speakers. On the morning of October 
13, Simon d’Entremont, Deputy Minister of Seniors, 
spoke on new initiatives with his department. In the 
afternoon on the same date, Gordon Michael and Rick 

Tully from the Continuing Education Department 
of St. Mary’s University spoke on programs entitled 
Youth Mentoring – A Relationship Intervention Strat-
egy. Branch Presidents were informed that both guest 
speakers would be prepared to speak on these topics at 
the Branch level.

Seniors’ Pharmacare
On November 1, 2016 Minister of Health and Well-
ness, Leo Glavine, announced during Question Period 
in the Legislative Assembly “for the next year there will 
be no increase in the Seniors’ Pharmacare rates and the 
program would remain as is for the 2017 year.” Minister 
Glavine also indicated that there would be consultation 
with the Seniors Advisory Council as well as other senior 
groups in the province.

On November 24, 2016 Deputy Minister of Health 
and Wellness, Dr. Peter Vaughan, spoke to the Seniors 
Advisory Council and re-iterated that there would be 
no changes in premiums and co-pay in 2017. He also 
stated that the consultation objective would be to de-
liver on the government’s commitment to engage Nova 
Scotia seniors in conversation about potential changes 
in the program.

Dr. Vaughan indicated that the Department of Health 
and Wellness would be hiring an independent consult-
ant to help design and deliver a broad consultation 
process, and provide feedback/input to government for 
decision-making. He also indicated that the consulta-
tion process could be a paper survey of the 128,000 

Check out
the RTO

website at:
http://rto.nstu.ca
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members in the Seniors’ Pharmacare program, on-line 
surveys, stakeholder meetings, focus groups, and com-
munity meetings.

One of the Seniors Advisory Council priorities for 
2016-2017 was to be proactive on this issue, to provide 
input, and to monitor the Seniors’ Pharmacare Program 
to ensure sustainability, efficacy, fairness, and equitable 
access to a wide range of medications.

To show the government’s commitment to this initia-
tive, the Department of Seniors will be providing extra 
meetings with the Seniors Advisory Council in order 
to provide research and information from the Phar-
maceutical Branch of the Department of Health and 
Wellness and to work with the consultant and personnel 
from Communications Nova Scotia in developing the 
consultation process.

Please consult the RTO website for up-to-date informa-
tion on the consultation process and how input will be 
solicited from the many possible sources once a plan 
has been developed.

AGM 2017
Evaluation feedback from last year’s AGM once again 
clearly indicates a desire to continue to hold the AGM 
in Halifax with the same arrangements. Therefore, the 
2017 Annual General Meeting is scheduled to take place 
at the NSTU Building on Thursday, May 25, 2017. A 
dinner for delegates and guests will be held the evening 
before at Brightwood Golf Club in Dartmouth. The 
April issue of this newsletter will provide further details 
on these events.

Scavenger Hunt
Find the answers to the 
following questions and 
submit your entry to the 

editor by email bettyanne@eastlink.ca, or by 
mail to Betty Anne McGinnis, 6571 Highway 
1, Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0. Prizes have been 
generously donated by Medavie Blue Cross, 
Johnson Inc., NSTU, and Manulife. Submissions 
must be received by March 15, 2017. A random 
draw among those entries with all answers 
correct will determine the winner. Be sure to 
include your name, RTO Branch, mailing 
address, and phone number. The winner of 
the November contest was Karen Parnell, 
Halifax County RTO. Congratulations!

1. What is the date of the Annual General 
Meeting for 2017?

2. Which Branch is hosting the 2017 Curling 
Bonspiel?

3. What was the special gift first given, then 
later received, by Marc Stone?

4. In his President’s message, Bill Berryman 
reports on the announcement by Leo 
Glavine, the Minister of Health and 
Wellness, that the increase for Seniors 
Pharmacare for 2017 will be how much?

5. Our Wellness/Fitness article tells us 
that a great benefit to our health can 
be achieved by being active how many 
minutes per week?

6. What is the new contract hotel for the 
NSTU and RTO beginning August 1, 2017?

7. Who is hosting the 2017 Bowling 
Tournament?

8. Who is the special entertainer featured at 
the NSTC Reunion Fundraiser?

9. Who won the November Scavenger Hunt?

10. How many RTO Branches are there in our 
provincial organization?
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From the editor…
Betty Anne McGinnis
I retired from teaching in 2009� Over 
a career of thirty-seven years I taught 
every grade from primary to twelve� 
My last ten years were in English 12� I 
loved it as I had loved all my previous 
assignments� My first year was difficult, 
but the rest were a joy� And yes, I 
cheered on snow days! I appreciated 
Christmas and March Break� And I 
treasured summer vacation� But I truly 
loved the teaching� Then, as I neared 
retirement, major changes began� More 
and more department initiatives� 
More data-inputting� And every year 
since, the teaching environment has 
worsened� I am grateful to have missed 
the birth of TIENET� The monster 
child that would transform the lives 
of all teachers�

As I look back on almost four 
decades, I see classes that I enjoyed 
immensely, students that I was 
proud of and still am today� I am 
also proud of more than thirty years 
of commitment to the NSTU� Local 
President, Committee member, 
RRC Chair, Provincial Executive 
member, NSTU Insurance Trustee 
and Chair� Each of these positions 
consumed my time, but each played 

a significant role in creating a better 
teacher� I value my past tremendously� 
It fashioned the person I am today� 
And now I look at the NSTU, my 
NSTU, and I cry real tears� I see what 
has happened to teachers who are 
overwhelmed with all that has been 
imposed on them by the Department 
of Education and Early Childhood� 
I hear teachers calling for help� I 
watch the NSTU leadership struggle 
to reach an acceptable agreement 
while thwarted at every turn by a 
government who values the bottom 
line more than it values the quality of 
education of Nova Scotia’s children� 
I see teachers who will not survive 
as long as I did� Teachers who will 
have little or no service award to aid 
them with retirement� Teachers who 
will face more physical and mental 
health issues than any generation 
before them� And my sadness grows� 
And my anger rises� We came before 
them� We have the experience and the 
knowledge to help them� We cannot 
remain silent while they suffer� Do 
we have the courage?

I ask you – as the teachers you were – 
to consider current battles� I implore 

you to take any action you can to help 
today’s teachers so that one day they will 
join with us as members of the RTO, 
members who will look back on their 
careers with feelings of satisfaction, 
accomplishment, and love�

Thank you Wendy, Colin, Vicky, 
Margie, Ambrose, Bill M, Bill B, and 
Paul, and all who continue to make 
submissions to this newsletter� On a 
final note, I would like to acknowledge 
those retired teachers who passed away 
since our last issue, as well as the 
active teachers who did not have the 
opportunity to experience the joy of 
retirement� They are missed�

"Exemplary teachers are those teachers 
that can continually lay a firm foundation 
for learning even while using the bricks 
politicians have thrown at them."
 — Robert John Meehan Nova Scotia

Teachers Union
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RTO Branch Presidents 2016-2017
Annapolis: Vicky Parker (902) 765-6647 vjparker@eastlink.ca
Antigonish/Guysborough: Don Campbell (902) 863-5788 doncampbell46@gmail.com
AER – Baie Sainte-Marie: André Turbide (902) 769-3006 alturbide@eastlink.ca
Colchester-East Hants: Peter Mattatall (902) 257-2328 p.mattatall@hotmail.com
CPX: Mary Hammond (902) 852-3146 maryhammond@eastlink.ca
Cumberland: Brian Faught (902) 661-6400 jbfaught@auracom.com
Dartmouth: Judy Knowlton (902) 434-5966 jaknowlton@nstu.ca
Digby: Debby Trask Cushing (902) 837-5936 djtrask-cushing@nstu.ca
Glace Bay District: Reg Johnston (902) 849-8037 rjohnsxy@hotmail.com
Halifax City: Bob Hayter (902) 455-6476 rghayter@ns.sympatico.ca
Halifax County: Beth Raymond  mbraymond@eastlink.ca
Inverness: Frances MacEachern (902) 787-2258 franme@ns.sympatico.ca
Kings: Peter Sheppard (902) 681-5262 peter.sheppard1@gmail.com
Lunenburg: Glen Demone (902) 644-3418 glenndemone@gmail.com
New Waterford: Ambrose White (902) 862-8673 awhite@cbvrsb.ca
Northside-Victoria: Cathy Anderson (902) 544-0704 cbanderson@nstu.ca
Pictou: Shirley Jeffery (902) 923-2965 shirleyjeffery@eastlink.ca
Queens: Peter Fountain (902) 354-5988 pjfountain@gmail.com
Richmond: Marlene Boyd (902) 625-3096 am.boyd@ns.sympatico.ca
Shelburne: Dawn Smith (902) 723-2887/(902) 635-3296 dmsmith@nstu.ca
Sydney & Area: Bernadette Hollohan (902) 562-2724 bm.hollohan58@hotmail.com
West Hants: Phil Van Zoost (902) 798-3881 cpvanzoost@eastlink.ca
Yarmouth/Argyle: J Wayne LeBlanc (902) 742-1127 wayne.leblanc@eastlink.ca

RTO Executive 2016-2017
President: Bill Berryman (902) 633-2211 bbberryman459@gmail.com
Past President: Jim Kavanaugh h: (902) 862-3833/c: (902) 371-3075 jkavanaugh@ns.sympatico.ca
Vice President: John Donovan (902) 862-7868 Johndonovan46@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Fred Jeffery (902) 923-2965 fredjeffery@eastlink.ca
Secretary: Eileen Coady (902) 248-2951 eileencoady.80@gmail.com
MAL (Cape Breton-Victoria): Reg Johnston (902) 849-8037 rjohnsxy@hotmail.com
MAL (Chignecto-Central): Jack Boyd (902) 667-8341 jackboyd@eastlink.ca
MAL (Halifax Metro): Alyson Hillier (902) 443-5106 hillieac@gmail.com
MAL (South West Shore): Wendy Woodworth (902) 742-6929 wwoodwor@staff.ednet.ns.ca
MAL (South Shore): Bonnie Mahaney (902) 875-4636 bgmahaney@nstu.ca
MAL (Strait): Al MacKinnon (902) 756-2183 almackinnon@ns.sympatio.ca
Pension Committee Rep: Gary Archibald (902) 742-4195 archibaldg@eastlink.ca
MAL (Valley): Linda MacNeil h: (902) 825-4354/c: (902) 389-4354 nmacneil@eastlink.ca
NSTU Staff Liaison: Simon Wilkin

RTO — Important Numbers
Newsletter Editor: Betty Anne McGinnis (902) 798-6311 bettyanne@eastlink.ca
Webmaster: Colin J. Campbell (902) 862-2409 colin@colinjcampbell.ca
Nova Scotia Teachers Union: (902) 477-5621 /1.800.565.6788 Teachers Plus Credit Union: (902) 477-5664 / 1.800.565.3103
NS Pension Services Corp.: (902) 424-5070 / 1.800.774.5070 Johnson Inc.: (902) 453-1010 / 1.800.588.3885
Service Canada, Canada Pension Plan & Old Age Security:  1.800.277.9914 English / 1.800.277.9915 French 

1.800.255.4786 TTY device
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Committee Reports
Communications Committee
The Communications Committee appreciates your 
patience with the late arrival of our November issue 
of The Retired Teacher, usually printed in October. We 
continue to work with our NSTU receptionist to en-
sure accuracy of our mailing list for both electronic 
and hard copies. Advocate, formerly Transcontinental 
Printing, offered us very similar pricing. For the fall 
issue, they maintained their previous costs. This was 
our largest newsletter ever, at 48 pages, and came in 
under budget. We appreciate the comments we have 
received from you, the RTO members, as to the inter-
est you have in The Retired Teacher.

We received a suggestion that the newsletter include a 
“Readers’ Opinion” section. After discussion and re-
ferral to the RTO executive, we have chosen not to 
do so, as the purpose of The Retired Teacher is to dis-
tribute information. However, the Communications 
Committee and the Executive welcome suggestions 
and comments from retirees on any topic. You can 
find our contact information in the newsletter and on 
the website.

In this issue you will discover news of a change. As 
of July 2017, our contract hotel shifts from the Lord 
Nelson Hotel to the Halifax Delta. This and all up-
dates to Deals and Discounts, RTO news, and topics 
of importance to our members can be found on our 
website at rto.nstu.ca, which is updated almost daily 
by our webmaster Colin J. Campbell.

You can always stay well informed with our Com-
munications Committee’s two major endeavours, The 
Retired Teacher and rto.nstu.ca.

—  Submitted by Wendy Woodworth, 
Chair, Communications

Membership Committee
The Membership Committee held its third meeting on 
January 11, 2017. Since our last meeting in October, 
we have completed a number of actions:

Branch presidents received packets containing 200 
medication cards to be distributed at Branch meetings. 
These cards allow members to list their prescriptions and 
carry the list in handbag or wallet for quick reference. So 
popular was this initiative that the Executive requested 
that an additional 5000 be ordered and distributed. The 
new cards have been received and packaged, and will 
be given to the presidents at their February provincial 
meeting.

The Wall (RTO display board located in the NSTU 
building) has been updated with new photos. Branches 
are requested to submit photos of local activities.

The remaining inventory of RTO key-chain pen lights 
were tested and those deemed operable (batteries still 
working) were distributed to Branch presidents at their 
meeting in mid-October.

RTO retirement information required by the NS 
Pension Services Corporation was delivered to NSPSC 
in October as requested.

The committee reviewed the documentation required 
for the New Retiree Kits to be distributed at the 
Presidents’ Meeting in May, with the intent that 
preparation of the kits can begin at our final meeting 
in March.

The committee has been mandated by the Executive to 
revise the Membership Application Form to include a 
“protection of personal information” disclaimer. This has 
been completed and awaits approval by the Executive. 
The revised form will be ready for the 2017 New Retiree 
Kits, and will be distributed to Branch presidents at 
their May provincial meeting.

A reminder that the following items are still available 
for purchase:

RTO Pins – $5.00

RFID Credit Card Protectors – $3.00

—  Submitted by Reg Johnston 
Chair, Membership Committee
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Committee Reports
PENSIONS AND BENEFIT COMMITTEE
The RTO Pensions and Benefits Committee met on 
January 11, 2017 with the following present: Judy 
Knowlton, Peter Lewis, Hilarion Melanson and Gary 
Archibald. Regrets from Jack MacNeil.

A. Marina Keeping, Manager, Pharmacare Adminis-
tration, gave a presentation on the Seniors Pharma-
care Plan, answering many questions during her talk. 
Some of the items that stood included:

1. Pharmacies, must by law, dispense generics if 
they are available for brand-named products. 
Patients can pay difference in price for some 
brands. Suggestion that patients ask druggist for 
possible generic drugs and check with doctor to 
see if one would work. If not, Doctor can request 
brand name and Plan may comply depending on 
circumstances.

2. Diabetic strips, Plan pays 74 cents per strip and 
patient pays the rest. Prices range from 50 cents to 
$1.30 a strip. Machines are free encouraging their 
strips. Suggestion for patients to shop around.

3. Formulary is listed in the website. Not easy to 
read and one must be careful when checking as 
other plans’ benefits are there as well.

4. Patients should check to see if there is advan-
tage in paying co-pay monthly, or, if over the 
maximum amount, pay by the year. If you pay 
maximum co-pay, you do not get a rebate if 
maximum co-pay not reached.

5. A patient who moves out of province can get 
unused monthly co-pay payment refunded. Same 
refunds true for patient’s family should patient die.

6. Only in a few exceptions does the Plan pay for 
medications outside Nova Scotia. Do not put 
medications in luggage. Outside Canada, Plan 
does not pay for medications.

7. If you are moving outside Nova Scotia, get 90-day 
supply of medications as going to another prov-
ince to live may take that long to join their plan.

8. If leaving Canada, check to see if your travel 
insurance includes medications.

9. Last year over 126,000 enrolled in Plan, expected 
over 130,000 this year. About 50% do not pay 
full premiums.

10. Final plans for consulting for future still in plan-
ning stages but expected soon to take place. No 
changes in fees for this year.

Marina is available to speak to Branches. A few years 
ago she visited many Branches with a great response. 
902-424-5795 or email marina.keeping@gov.ns.ca. 
One can visit the website to obtain additional infor-
mation.

B. The Committee also discussed the RTO website 
and suggestions have been sent to Communications 
Chair Wendy and the webmaster.

C. The items raised in the Eastern Canada Retired 
Teachers Organizations meeting were circulated and 
discussed.

D. The NSTU Pension Symposium was discussed 
and it was agreed to wait for it before planning the 
next Committee meeting.

E. The Actuarial Valuation of the Pension Plan, as of 
December 31, 2015, was circulated and discussed. 
This is available on the Nova Scotia Teachers Pension 
Fund website along with the annual report concern-
ing the Fund.

F. The items related to the Committee from the 
Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia update were 
discussed.

G. The updated version of the Survey of Teacher 
Pension Plans Across Canada was circulated and 
members were asked to review it for the next meeting. 
This survey was begun last year outlining the various 
provincial teacher pension plans and their seniors› 
drug plans.

H. Committee member Hilarion reviewed a sheet he 
prepared on the extended-survivor pension plan that 
he chose when he retired.

—  Submitted by Gary Archibald 
Chair, Pensions and Benefits
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Committee Reports
Research and Review Committee
The Research and Review Committee held its first 
meeting of 2017 on January 11. In attendance were 
Bonnie Mahaney, Jack Boyd, Marlene Boyd, and 
Glynna Wimmer. Regrets were received from Anne 
Jessome and Robert Selfridge.

The committee is pleased to report that the recom-
mendation from the October 5, 2016 committee 
meeting regarding the appointment of an Ad Hoc 
Committee to organize a Wellness Symposium 
has been accepted and implemented by the RTO 
Executive. The committee, appointed by the Table 
Officers, consists of Alyson Hillier (Chair), Eileen 
Coady, Vicky Parker, Ambrose White, and Wayne 
Le Blanc. They will meet three times to plan and 
organize the symposium. The Research and Review 
Committee suggestion of holding it in Halifax with 
representation from the Branches, which are ex-
pected to organize similar programs in their regions, 
will open their discussions.

The committee focused on the Wellness Links of the 
RTO Webpage. It was agreed that a brief explana-
tion of the Wellness Links, its purpose, and what 
can be found there will be added to the homepage 
of the website. It was also agreed that the links that 
are presently there will remain, with the addition of 
the following: Advance Care Planning/Nova Scotia 

Hospice Palliative Care Association; Carepath.ca; 
Your Personal RTO Inventory Brochure; and RTO 
Medical Information Card.

Jack Boyd spoke on a Master of Education Student 
Research Presentation request by student, Jennifer 
Oldford. He informed the committee that informa-
tion regarding the request was placed on the RTO 
Website and that interested teachers have responded. 
RTO will be informed of the results of this research.

The committee members reviewed the sections of 
the RTO Operations Handbook. Various sections 
were divided among the members and suggestions 
for corrections and additions were discussed. These 
suggestions were presented and approved at the RTO 
Executive meeting on January 17.

The committee suggested that there be an addi-
tional Member Authorization Form “Membership 
Update”. This form would be used when a member 
needs to update personal information such as ad-
dress, phone number, email address, and Branch. 
This suggestion has been passed on to the RTO 
Executive for follow-up.

We look forward to our next meeting on March 8, 
2017.

—  Submitted by Bonnie G� Mahaney, 
Co-Chair, Research and Review Committee

For detailed information 
on the NSTU/RTO 

Deals & Discounts, 
visit the RTO website at:

http://rto.nstu.ca
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Committee Reports

Programs Workshop
On Monday, October 17, twenty-three members of 
the Metro RTO Branches met at the Brightwood 
Golf and Country Club to take part in the first 
Adjustment-to-Retirement Workshop with Fran 
Reddy Chisholm. During the interactive session, 
members were encouraged to think about the 
changes at this stage of their lives, everything from 
financial planning, to personal activity levels and 
lifestyle changes and choices. Fran led participants 
through an activity to assist them to set achievable 
life goals, while recognizing their individual wants 
and needs.

In the upcoming months, the workshop will be 
made available to other regions of the province.

Fran Reddy Chisholm and Bill Berryman chat with 
participants in the first Adjustment-to-Retirement 
Workshop held in October�

Finance Committee Report
My second two-year term is rapidly coming to a 
close and my last official action will be to present 
the 2016 financial report and the 2018 budget for 
your deliberation and action at the AGM in May. 
Thank you for the overwhelming support I have 
received during my term as your Treasurer. Here is 
a brief report as of year-end 2016:

•	 As	of	Dec.	31,	2016,	we	have	7195	members	
whose fees are deducted by Johnson Inc. and 
an additional ten members who pay directly by 
cheque, for a total membership of 7205 RTO 
members.

•	 Our	Legacy	Foundation	fund	received	donations	
of $3650.20 in 2016 with the following 
breakdown: Personal=$1252.85; Branch 
Donations=$1605.00; 50/50 draw=$267.35; and 
Executive on your behalf=$525.00

•	 Interest	earned	in	the	Foundation	Account	from	
investments will result in a grant of $800.00 
being available for the annual Foundation Grant.

•	 Regarding	the	RTO	Organization	account,	our	
budget for 2016 and the actual income and 

expenses were as follows: Budget income= $267 
000 vs. Actual Income of $270 207.14; Budget 
expenses=$267 000 vs Actual expenses of $260 
783.21 which resulted in a surplus at year-end 
of $9423.93. A more detailed presentation of 
our Organization finances of 2016 and the 2018 
budget will be made at our Annual General 
Meeting in May.

•	 Congratulations	to	our	Communication	
Committee for the three excellent publications 
we have received in the 2016 year. We hear 
so many wonderful comments that the 
Communications Committee members deserve 
for their labour. Thank you for this tremendous 
communication tool.

•	 As	of	January	17,	there	were	no	budget-related	
submissions from the Branches. The Finance 
Committee will begin its work to prepare a 2018 
budget when it meets on February 8, 2017. 
When completed, the proposed budget, will be 
presented for consideration at the RTO AGM in 
May.

—  Submitted by Fred Jeffery 
Treasurer
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On October 26-27, 2016, Jim Kavanaugh and I at-
tended the bi-annual ECRTO Regional Conference in 
St. John’s, Newfoundland. Retired Teachers Organiza-
tions that participated in the conference included the 
Quebec Provincial Association of Retired School Educa-
tors, the New Brunswick Society of Retired Teachers, 
le Société des Enseignantes et Enseignants Retraites du 
Nouveau Brunswick, the Prince Edward Island Retired 
Teachers’ Association, the Retired Teachers Organization 
of the Nova Scotia Teachers Union, and the host Retired 
Teachers’ Association of Newfoundland and Labrador.

On October 26 there were presentations from two 
excellent guest speakers – Dr. Patrick O’Shea and Bob 
Dowden. Dr. O’Shea has been a medical doctor for 
thirty-four years and specializes in palliative care. He 
spoke on Medical Assistance in Dying. Bob Dowden 
is employed by Johnsons in the Group Benefits and 
Strategic Products branch and he provided an overview 
of prescription drug trends in 2016.

Dr. O’Shea provided concise definitions of the many 
types of medical assistance in dying, and the medical 
conditions of patients who request the procedure. He 
also shared his thoughts on the three main issues that 
have surrounded this topic since the June 2016 proc-
lamation of Bill C-14:

•	 Slippery Slope – One exception to the law is fol-
lowed by more exceptions and legal challenges 
over time gradually change the rules.

•	 Danger to The Vulnerable – When it comes to 
medical assistance in dying, society’s more vulner-
able, which includes the elderly and those with 
disabilities, are at the highest risk for abuse and 
face the erosion of safeguards.

•	 Danger to The Doctor-Patient Relationship – 
Quick fixes with less diagnostic thought, research, 
and exploration of other therapeutic options.

Bob Dowden provided an overview of rising prescription 
drug costs, in particular, high cost biological/specialty 

drugs, as well as insights into patient specific challenges 
and opportunities. He indicated that specialty drug costs 
increased 3.9% in 2014-2015 while traditional drug 
costs have stabilized because of patent expirations and 
lower generic prices. Specialty drugs are used primarily 
for treatment of inflammatory conditions, diabetes, 
cancer, hepatitis C, multiple sclerosis, and rare diseases.

Mr. Dowden also spoke on the need for the medical 
and pharmaceutical communities to work together to 
provide a holistic medicine approach toward patient 
access to innovative drugs, and to ensure that drug plans 
remain sustainable in the future. He suggested a more 
collaborative approach by pharmacists with patients 
and their family physician and/or medical specialist. 
Discussions among all professional groups who review 
the complete medical profile lead to better health out-
comes and identify gaps in patient care.

On the evening of October 26, conference participants 
were treated to a dinner sponsored by Johnsons which 
was followed by a Newfoundland-style kitchen party. As 
you probably guessed, all mainlanders were “screeched 
in” and provided with an “Honorary Newfoundlander” 
certificate.

On October 27, participants provided answers to ques-
tions which had been submitted prior to the meeting 
in a “roundtable” format. Lively discussion took place 
on the types of activities for members at the local level, 
how to engage members at the local level, and how to 
expand the membership base and the different structures 
of each organization. There was also discussion on how 
to work with the parent union/association/federation 
on political activity, and how to support teachers in 
government cutbacks on education funding.

The next conference of the Eastern Canadian Retired 
Teachers Organization will be in Prince Edward Island 
in October 2018.

Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Berryman

Eastern Canadian Retired Teachers Organization

(ECRTO)
Regional Conference
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Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia

Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia
October 18, 2016

1. Emergency Management Office Nova Scotia – 
Andy Latham, Executive Director
•	 Tasked	with	ensuring	the	safety	and	security	

of Nova Scotians, their property, and the 
environment by providing for a prompt and 
coordinated response to an emergency

•	 Work	closely	with	municipal	authorities	
to provide assistance in planning for 
emergencies, coordinating provincial and 
federal resources when an emergency occurs, 
and assisting with analysis and evaluation 
after an emergency

•	 Other	operations	include:
o Emergency management training
o Delivery of public education programs
o Administering and coordinating 

volunteer ground search and rescue teams
o Assisting with Disaster Financial 

Assistance Programs
o Reviewing municipal emergency 

management plans biannually
•	 Budget	of	$7.4	million	($2.7	million	EMO	

and $4.7 million 911) with 26 EMO full-
time staff

•	 Operations	Room	consists	of	up	to	25	
individuals/organizations whose job is 
to determine the threat to life, property, 
critical infrastructure, the environment, the 
economy, and the government

•	 Since	1999,	EMO	has	administered	Disaster	
Financial Assistance Programs totalling $111 
million, of which $51 million was recovered 
from the federal government

2. Jim Kavanaugh moved two motions which were 
approved unanimously by members attending. 
The motions are:
•	 What	is	the	process	and	timeline	that	is	

planned to address and bring about needed 

changes in the Seniors Pharmacare program?
•	 What	is	the	planned	consultation	process,	

and how and when will the Seniors Advisory 
Council be consulted?

3. The Minister of Health and Wellness has been 
invited to attend the November 24, 2016 meeting 
and respond to the two motions

4. The Declaration Concerning a National Health 
Care Strategy for Seniors has been endorsed by 
the Federation of Senior Citizens and Pensioners 
of Nova Scotia and the Nova Scotia Retired 
Employees Association. Awaiting responses from 
the Regroupement des Aines de la Nouvelle 
Ecosse, Community Links, the Legion, and 
Retired Doctors Nova Scotia.

5. Deputy Minister Simon d’Entremont provided 
an overview of the Action Plan for an Aging 
Population. At a meeting of October 24, 2016, 
the Advisory Committee will review the 50 
recommendations and attempt to narrow the final 
number before presentation to Cabinet

6. 211 – Mike Myette, Executive Director
•	 Database	includes	100	organizations	offering	

more than 200 programs and services that are 
may be of interest for seniors

•	 In	2015,	services	for	seniors	were	the	subject	
of 38% of the calls and accounted for 
approximately 40% of all referrals

•	 Navigation	options
o By phone 24/7/365 in 140 languages
o By e-mail help@ns.211.ca
o Self-service website www.ns.211.ca
o By text 21167 (211NS) coming fall 2016
o On-line chat (via website) coming fall 

2016
•	 In	the	past	33	months	there	were	225,000	

“reaches” comprised of 165,000 web visits; 
more than 60,000 calls; 65,000 needs 
identified and referred to 7,000 unique 
services
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•	 Top	10	Referrals	–	ages	55+
o Continuing Care-Home Care
o Positive Aging Directory
o Heating Assistance Rebate Program
o Support for Syrian refugees
o Senior Citizens Assistance Program
o 811
o 311
o NS Legislature
o Snow removal
o Income assistance

•	 Basic	needs	expressed	by	ages	55+
o Housing/Shelter ............................ 53%
o Transportation ............................... 19%
o Food .............................................. 13%
o Utilities ......................................... 11%
o Material Goods ................................ 4%

•	 Unmet	needs	by	ages	55+
o Basic needs .................................... 30%
o Individual and Family life .............. 25%
o Health Care ................................... 11%
o Income support  

and employment.............................. 8%
o Consumer Services .......................... 5%
o Environment and  

Public Health Safety ........................ 3%
o Criminal Justice  

and Legal Services ............................ 4%
o Mental Health  

and Substance Abuse ......................... 2%
o Education ........................................ 1%

•	 Basic	unmet	needs	by	ages	55+
o Housing/Shelter ............................ 58%
o Transportation ............................... 21%
o Utilities ......................................... 14%
o Food ................................................ 6%
o Material goods ................................. 1%

•	 Top	10	unmet	needs	by	ages	55+
o Yard maintenance
o Home rehabilitation programs
o Utility assistance
o Energy/water conservation improvements
o Residential snow shovelling
o Family caregiver subsidies
o Medical appointments transportation
o Assistive technology expense assistance
o Medical public assistance programs
o Property tax information

Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia
November 24, 2016

1. Seniors Pharmacare – Dr. Peter Vaughan, Deputy 
Minister Health and Wellness, and Michelle 
Lucas, Communications N.S.
– No program changes in 2017-2018 fiscal year
– Consultation objective is to deliver on 

government’s commitment to engage Nova 
Scotian seniors in conversation about 
potential changes to the Seniors Pharmacare 
program

– Planning on hiring an independent 
consultant to help design and deliver broad 
consultation approach and provide feedback 
input to government for decision-making

– Want group members to promote 
consultation to our members and more 
broadly; for example, to host consultation 
sessions with a professional facilitator

– Next steps after hiring consultant:
> Finalize consultation plan and announce 

consultation approach
> Consultation approach could be paper 

survey to 128,000 program members 
(postage paid), on-line survey, stake 
holder meetings, and community 
meetings

– Topics for discussion include awareness of 
program and need for change, as well as 
options around the fee structure, income 
levels, married/single fees, incentives/
penalties.

2. The Declaration Concerning a National Health 
Care Strategy for Seniors has been endorsed by 
3 members and 5 have referred the document to 
their National Organization

3. The Department of Seniors Action Plan for an 
Aging Population has been completed and is 
being reviewed by Deputy Ministers of various 
government departments

4. The Advisory Council approved the DRAFT 
2016-2017 Priorities document with 2 additions

5. The National Association of Federal Retirees and 
the Canadian Medical Association hosted a Town 
Hall meeting at MSVU on November 7, 2016 
to discuss a new Canada Health Accord and a 
National Pharmacare Program
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6. The Department of Justice is seeking input on 
replacing the Incompetent Persons Act with 
modernized guardianship legislation that would 
respect the rights of those who have experienced 
some loss of mental capacity and help to ensure 
their needs are met

7. The Advisory Council has requested the 
Department of Health provide information on 
the implementation of Year 1 of the Dementia 
Strategy and on-going discussions on a National 
Dementia Strategy

8. Elections were held and the following were re-
appointed for a 2 year term from January 2017 – 
December 2018:
Chair Bill Berryman (RTO)
Vice Chair  Bernie Conrad (NS Government 

Retired Employees Association)
Treasurer Leonard Lefort (Regroupment 

des Aines de la Nouvelle Ecosse)
9. Next meeting of the Advisory Council will be 

January 26, 2017

Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Berryman

RTO Golf Tournament 
September 2017

The Retired Teachers 
Organization has 
held a September Golf 
Tournament, open to all RTO 
members, on an annual basis 
since 1998. Halifax City RTO 
Branch is host for our 2017 
RTO Golf Tournament to be 
held at Granite Springs Golf 
Club. Details will be available 
in the coming months.

19

A Message from 
NSTU President… 
Liette Doucet
As we enter this 
new year, I wish to 
acknowledge and 
thank the RTO 
Executive and 
Branch members for 
their ongoing sup-
port as we fight for 
better education in 
Nova Scotia. Over 
the past two months 
during our work-
to-rule job action, 
teachers have fo-
cused on teaching and have recovered some much-
needed balance in their lives. We’ve heard positive 
stories from our members about a reclaiming of 
personal time and fewer discipline issues under 
work-to-rule because teachers have more time 
to engage with their students. This enhances the 
learning environment. Sharing your experience 
and perspective has helped us in our cause to im-
prove the public education system in Nova Scotia, 
and has elevated the teaching profession.

We continue to be heartened by your support: 
attending our marches and rallies, sharing your 
stories, and writing to MLAs through our Act 
For Education website. We know that you fully 
understand why we have taken a stand for better 
working conditions, and why it is important to 
shed light on the erosion of collective bargaining 
and labour rights in Nova Scotia. We count on 
your continued support as we face the challenges 
presented by the current government. It is an 
honour to march alongside our retired members. 
Together we shall advance the cause for better 
education.

We wish you continued success with the great 
work you do on behalf of the retired teachers of 
Nova Scotia.
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A year ago, a friend from out west 
invited me to join her and two 
other friends for a three-week stay 
in southern Portugal, the Algarve 
region, to celebrate her seventieth 
birthday. The holiday would include 
a week-long hiking tour, brief excur-
sions to Seville, Tangier, and Gibral-
tar, as well as mini-tours arranged 
by ourselves using a rental car. The 
price was right and always being up 
for an adventure, I said, “Sure!”

As our October 31 departure date 
grew closer, I belatedly researched 
the area and discovered that cool 
wet weather was to be expected and 
that our hiking trails included cliffs 
with steep inclines and rough ter-
rain. Visions of little white-haired 
ladies slipping, sliding and tumbling 
over cliffs in the pouring rain filled 
my imagination. I had concerns.... 
Shouldn’t have. During the whole 

trip, we had sunny warm weather 
with the rain falling while we were 
sheltered or asleep.

Our base for the three weeks was a 
two-bedroom suite at the Vila Petra 
apartment-hotel in the tourist city of 
Albufeira. The apartment included 
a well-equipped kitchen, a large 
sitting-dining room, and two full 
bathrooms, comfortably suiting the 
four of us. Its location was within 
walking distance to everything – 
grocery store, restaurants, and the 
main tourist attraction, “Old Town”, 
a collection of hotels, shops and 
eateries geared to the tourist trade 
situated below the city on the beach. 
Since November is considered the 
“off-season”, many of the places were 
shutting down, and most of them 
continued the tradition of closing 
for a couple of hours in the after-
noon.

Barely had we settled in at the hotel 
when it was time to pick up our 
rental car, pack just the basic neces-
sities, and head for our hiking base, 
Sagres, normally a two-hour drive, 
but three in our case. Despite the 
GPS, we did get off the beaten track, 
and onto the more “scenic” route. 
Flocks of sheep tended by shepherds 
and their dogs, small white-washed 
villages, time-worn farm buildings, 
olive and orange groves – all would 
have been missed had we stayed on 
the main highway.

As the most western point of land 
jutting into the Atlantic Ocean, 
Sagres was considered the “End of 
the World” in the time of Prince 
Henry the Navigator. From here 
he sent explorers down the coast of 
Africa searching for a safer route to 
India and China. Now it is a small 

Adventures
in

PortugalTRAVELS

with Retirees
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city with a fishing port, a vast beach 
of golden sand, and spectacular scen-
ery. This area features limestone cliffs 
and we spent every day climbing up 
them and along them. Each turn we 
made brought us to another more 
stunning seascape on the coast, or 
in the opposite direction, terraced 
fields and villages nestled in the hills. 
Despite qualms about hiking chal-
lenges, the trails were fairly easy and 
well marked. Our guide, Martin, 
made detours when washouts or an 
overgrown trail demanded changes. 
Occasionally we became winded 
on steeper paths, but recovery was 
quick.

Each hiking day began with a stop 
at the local market to select a variety 
of fresh fruit and vegetables, cheese, 
ham, sardines, and bread – supplies 
for a picnic lunch. We shared the 
cost and the carrying. After hikes 
of 10-16 km, and return to the ho-
tel, we met briefly in the evening to 
discuss the next day, and then had 
the option to go out for supper at 
one of the nearby restaurants or to 
prepare a meal in our own suites.

We had been joined by a dozen Brits 
for this hiking week and included 
among them was Jim, a knowledge-
able birder who was able to identify 
the many migrating birds soaring 

over our heads waiting for the air 
currents to carry them across the 
Mediterranean to South Africa. The 
most dramatic of these was a flock 
of griffin vultures with their wing 
spans of more than two metres. Our 
guide’s familiarity with the geology 
and local plant and wild life, togeth-
er with Jim’s birding expertise, made 
every day a learning experience.

Hikes included visits to historical 
sites and a hillside winery (with 
tasting). One memorable evening 
involved a traditional fado in the city 
of Lagos, a popular tourist destina-
tion in the Algarve. Following an 
interesting supper of soup, salad and 
chicken gizzards in a small, dimly 
lit restaurant, the fado artiste, ac-

companied by two Portuguese gui-
tars, began to sing. Her incredible 
voice filled the room as her songs 
told stories of difficulties in love and 
life. Though we did not understand 
the lyrics, the emotional tone of the 
songs affected us all.

We did have one day off and the 
birthday girl and I headed for the 
port to see if there was a dolphin-
watching tour available. There was 
– immediately. Donning the coats 
and life jackets provided, we joined 
seven boisterous Spanish tourists 
and took off in a zodiac. Far from 
shore, we found ourselves in the 
middle of hundreds of feeding com-
mon dolphins, all sizes displaying 
their aquatic agility, breaching and 
racing along beside us. A breath-

Dolphin watching from Sagres 
Harbour

Storks on buildings in Silves
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taking experience! The captain then 
took us to the many caves carved 
into the cliffs, the tops of which we 
had hiked.

On the last evening, after one of our 
longest inland hikes, we celebrated 
with our fellow British hikers over a 
delicious dinner and said our good-
byes. Strong bonds of friendship had 
been created through shared adven-
ture. We were sorry to part ways.

The rest of the trip was anti-climatic, 
but still enjoyable. Besides the ex-
cursions to Gibraltar, Seville, and 
Tangier, all of which were far too 
short, we travelled on the local train 
which took us from Albufeira and 
stopped at every town and village 
till it arrived at the most eastern end 
of the Algarve, Vila Real de Santos 
Antonio. This charming city on the 
river separating Portugal from Spain 
caters to tourists with its beautiful 
walkways along the river and its 
shops selling fine linens and bed-
ding. We weren’t able to fit bedding 
into our suitcases, but we certainly 
appreciated the cafes specializing 
in pastries. The countryside at this 
end of the Algarve was a complete 
contrast to the western end. Instead 
of cliffs, there were salt marshes, 
many varieties of water fowl such 
as flamingos and egrets, and fields 
of crops and massive green-house 
complexes.

Another visit was to the town of 
Silves towered over by an ancient 
Moorish fortress which has been 
preserved as a museum. In the 
warm sunny weather, we ambled 
through streets lined with rows of 
houses that probably have been oc-
cupied for hundreds of years. On 
the roof tops of taller buildings were 
resident storks in their nests, keep-
ing an eye on the world below. This 

experience emphasized how “smart” 
we were in coming to Portugal in the 
“off-season”. There were no crowds 
of tourists competing for space or 
attention. It was relaxing.

Lessons were learned, though. Local 
bus service and trains would have 
satisfied our transportation needs 
easily and cheaply. Short term car 
rentals were available at one of the 

many firms in Albufeira if necessary. 
Our other mistake was deciding to 
prepare most of our meals in the 
apartment. It made sense to have 
breakfast, snacks, and coffee there, 
but often we were not around at 
lunchtime, and inexpensive restau-
rants were available for our evening 
meal. Grocery shopping and meal 
planning should not be included on 
a vacation. What were we thinking!

One of the many highlights of this 
wonderful trip was the Portuguese 
people. Most spoke a little Eng-
lish and were delighted to talk to 
Canadians about everything – our 
country (snow and family), their 
country (family, food, attractions). 
We truly felt welcome by everyone 
we met and always appreciated their 
patience and sense of humour when 
dealing with us. They were the icing 
on the cake.

Submitted by Vicky Parker
Annapolis Branch

Wine tasting

Discover a World 
of Travel Benefits…including:
Travel First. Pay Later… When you use your Hudson’s Bay credit card or Hudson’s Bay Mastercard. Receive a $50
per person Travel Card for use toward vacation packages and cruises. Save up to $200 per couple on European
Tours with Trafalgar Tours, Insight Vacations, Globus-Cosmos and Collette Vacations! 24/7 Emergency Assistance,
and much more!

Privacy Statement:  Your contact information is kept 
confidential and is used for RTO Travel Club purposes only.
You can unsubscribe at any time by emailing:  
RTO@maritimetravel.ca 

RTO Travel Club 
c/o Maritime Travel
2000 Barrington Street, Suite 202
Halifax, NS B3J 3K1 

Sign upat: 
www.maritimetravel.ca/rto 

or fill out this ad and mail to the address provided:

RTO MEMBER NAME: ____________________________________________________                          

TRAVELLING COMPANION NAME: ____________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS:  _____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: __________________________________  TEL: _________________________

Tell us where you are dreaming of travelling next:_________________________________

RTO Travel Club 8.5x7.278_1  17-01-09  2:16 PM  Page 1
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Alpine Adventure with Maritime Travel
Head for the mountainous magic of Austria, Switzerland and Germany.
Waltzing your way through the 
lofty Alps, past flower-filled 
meadows, and around glittering 
Viennese palaces and castles 
bursting with musical master-
pieces… Few people can resist 
the charms of central Europe.

“Oh my. I felt like I just stepped 
into The Sound of Music movie,” 
says Lyndse Prime, Maritime 
Travel Manager, New Minas, 
NS. “The views, the culture, and 
those incredible mountains. This 
area is definitely one for your 
bucket list.”

But you don’t travel all that 
distance just to visit one country, 
advises Lyndse. “Places like 
Austria, Switzerland, and Ger-
many are so close, and yet so 
different. It’s quite easy to take 
them all in. And that’s exactly 
what you should do.”

Each new day is different from 
the last. One day is all about 
music and Mozart, another has 
you clinking mugs of German 
lager. The next you are gaz-
ing in awe at the majestic Alps, 
while breathing in the crisp clean 
mountain air. In the evening you 

could dine in an ancient castle-
turned monastery, sharing a 
traditional Carinthian meal with 
60 resident nuns.

“An escorted tour is a great, has-
sle-free way to experience this 
wonderful area,” Lyndse says. 
“These days many of the tours I 
recommend have unique, local 
experiences that give you a real 
taste of the destination. It’s not 
just about the scenery anymore.”

Munich Salzburg & Vienna
The one thing many of these 
countries have in common is 
the iconic Danube River. Our 

recommended Alpine Countries 
land tour gives you a little added 
adventure – a taste of river 
cruising, with a cruise down one 
of the most scenic areas of the 
Danube.

Alpine Countries

Fr $ 4399 per person

Land Only • July 30-Aug. 13/17 
• 15 days • Globus

Roundtrip Frankfurt including 
Rothenburg, Munich, Salzburg, 
Vienna, Piber, St. Veit, 
Italian Dolomites, Innsbruck, 
St. Moritz, Lake Como, Lugano, 
Lake Maggiore, Zermatt, Berne, 
Interlaken, Lucerne, Rhine Falls, 
and the Black Forest.

A savings of $100 per couple!

ADVENTURE AWAITS!

Go it alone on an adventur-
ous bike and boat trip! Gent-
ly cycle quiet paths as you 
arrive at cities like Vienna 
and Budapest. Your river 
boat accompanies you the 
whole way. You can choose 
to bike a little, or a lot. You 
can spend as much time on-
board the boat as you wish.

Bike & Boat: Passau 
to Budapest along the 
Danube

Fr $ 1785 per person, 
taxes incl

Land Only • Apr. 29-May 6/17 
• 8 days • Exodus Travels

Roundtrip Passau including 
Engelhartszell, Brandstatt, 
Bratislava, Hainburg, Budapest, 
Szentendre, Visegrad & Vienna.
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The True Rewards of Being an Educator
Marc Stone is a 67-year-old retired teacher and member 
of the Richmond Branch RTO. He spent most of his 
career as a very successful Physical Education teacher 
at St. Peter’s District High School, and his later years 
as a well-respected school administrator for the Strait 
Regional School Board. He and his lovely wife, Nancy, 
raised two boys, Cory and Derrick.

In 1991 Marc made a deal with a student, Chris Bou-
cher. Their story was recorded by Jordan Parker of the 
Chronicle-Herald, and is reprinted with permission.

A decades-old promise between a student and 
his teacher came full circle last month� St� 
Peter’s High School student Chris Boucher 
was considering quitting school, but his phys-
ed teacher made him an offer he couldn’t 
refuse: graduate high school and receive the 
teacher’s motorcycle as a gift�

“Chris got a motorcycle� But he came to class 
not many days later and was down in the 
dumps� His motorcycle had burned, and 
he was ready to quit school� I wanted to do 
something, so I called his parents,” said for-
mer teacher Marc Stone� He 
offered his 1973 Triumph 
to Chris on two strict 
conditions�

“He had to stay in 
school and gradu-
ate so he could 
go to vocational 
school� The other 
condition was 
he could 

smash, burn, or wreck the thing, but he 
could never sell it� When he was done with 
it, I wanted him to give it back�”

Boucher, who now works for the Strait 
Regional School Board, surprised his teacher 
two weekends ago when he gave the restored 
bike back to the teacher who believed in 
him�

“I worked all summer to buy a motorcycle, 
and when I got to use it, I didn’t get two rides 
in before it caught fire and burned up,” he 
said� “I was frustrated with school and every-
thing else� But Marc came to me and said 
he’d give me that motorcycle�”

Boucher graduated from St� Peters High 
School in 1993� “I took my automotive trade 
and continue to work in it� None of this 
would have happened if it wasn’t for that 
man�”

Stone, who retired in 2006 after a 35-year 
career, remembers Chris when he was just a 
teenager�

“He was in a bad way about the school sys-
tem� Everyone wanted to get to university, 
but Chris was hands-on,” he said� “I 
could see myself in Chris� When I was 
in Grade 11, I didn’t do much study-
ing� But I got on the right path, and 
I wanted that for Chris too�”
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When Stone gave Boucher the bike, no one 
could believe it�

“I gave it to him right away� I knew he’d 
honour his commitments� I had great faith 
in him,” he said�

The day Boucher gave that bike back was the 
surprise of a lifetime�

“It was amazing, though, to see him for the 
first time in a decade with this refinished, 
gorgeous bike,” he said� “I can’t believe he 
held onto it for all this time� It had been in 
different sheds, had been water-damaged and 
everything else, but he always held onto it�”

Stone’s brother and Boucher sent the bike to 
Cooks Classic Rebuild shop in Dartmouth, 
where the bike was restored�

“I gave him an old, rusty bike, and I got a 

brand new one back,” he said� “It was an 
emotional day for us both� I was amazed he 
held onto it, and I appreciated it so much�”

“You don’t realize until years later the kind 
of affect you have on someone’s life, and 
Chris and I were blessed to have each other�”

In addition to Chris Boucher, Marc credits his brother 
Bruce, and Bruce’s wife Linda for assisting with the 
restoration.

These days Marc spends his time volunteering with the 
local Lions Club, with St. Peter’s United Church, and 
helping out with his grandkids (two girls and a boy). 
Marc is learning to play guitar and is still motorcycling. 
The true rewards of being an educator became very real 
for Marc when that motorcycle found its way home. 
Not the motorcycle itself, but the pride in seeing his 
contribution to the success achieved by a former student.

Submitted by Kelvin Digout and the Richmond Branch 
RTO
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LET’S MOVE!
After four years of research and analysis, and testing of the results, Canada now has new 
physical activity guidelines that have been accepted by the World Health Organization.

GUIDELINES FOR ADULTS 18 to 65+

 To achieve health benefits, and improve functional abilities, adults should ac-
cumulate 150 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous intensity aerobic physical activity 
per week, in bouts of 10 minutes or more.

 It is also beneficial to add muscle and bone strengthening activities using major 
muscle groups, at least two days a week.

 Those with poor mobility should perform physical activities to enhance balance 
and prevent falls.

 More physical activity provides greater health benefits. Being active for 150 
minutes/week can reduce risk of chronic diseases such as heart disease, high 
blood pressure, certain types of cancer, Type 2 diabetes, osteoporosis, being 
overweight and obesity. It can improve self-esteem and sleep.

Moderate-intensity  activities will cause adults to sweat slightly and breathe harder� 
Examples: brisk walking, bicycling

Vigorous-intensity  will cause adults to sweat and be out of breath� 
Examples: cross country skiing, swimming, jogging�

Bone & Muscle strengthening  activities include climbing, yoga, push-ups, sit-ups, shoveling, Nordic 
walking, raking, and all other exercises that include resistance – tug-
ging or pulling�

Balance –  activities include variations of standing on one foot and then the other with support handy, 
yoga

There are many different activities in which you may participate to satisfy the 
guidelines, either independently or as part of a group. The most important 
thing is to choose something that suits your LIFESTYLE, that can be done 
REGULARY, and that you ENJOY! Fitness programs are doomed to failure if 
you can’t accommodate them in your daily life and they are not fun.

Walking is one of the best and easiest activities, but if weather is too wet or 
cold, it’s easy to put off. Solution – walk inside. Walking inside your own home 
is an obvious choice. You don’t even have to worry about a wardrobe change, 
but do make sure your shoes have support and cushioned soles. Set the timer, 
turn on the music or radio – listening to conversation makes time go faster – 
and start. Include arm movements, dance a few steps, or change your pace to 
make it interesting. Walking 2000 steps a day leads to health improvements, 
and adding more steps leads to even greater improvement. It’s excellent for your Dog walking
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legs and lungs, your heart and your head. Activities 
that are repetitive in movement (walking, swimming, 
running) require little concentration and allow you 
to relax, think, problem-solve, remember, organize, 
and they lessen the stress in your life and improve 
your mental health.

Group activities have twice the health benefit 
because they involve social interaction. Exercising 
and playing sports with others provides an automatic 
support team monitoring and motivating you to 
work toward your fitness goals.

Many community facilities – pools, arenas, gyms 
– are open during the day for seniors to use while 
students are in school and regular users are at work. 
Programs are generally priced reasonably, usually a 
drop-in fee instead of an annual fee which suits travel-
ers and “snowbirds”. These programs include basic 

Morning Tai Chi at the Annapolis Royal Wharf

Cycling Dog obedience and agility training

exercise classes for seniors or sports that have been 
adapted for them. Pickle ball has become very popular 
and one of the latest is “walking” soccer played in a 
gym. Every region in our province has an Active Liv-
ing Representative who is able to provide information 
on recreational activities in your area. Call 211 or use 
the Department of Health and Wellness website to 
find your contact: novascotia.ca/dhw/pasr

The new Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines 
are	recommended	for	all	adults	65+	who	do	not	have	
a suspected or diagnosed medical condition. A health 
professional should be consulted if you are not sure 
about the types and amounts of physical activity 
most appropriate for you.

Kelly Murumets, former CEO ParticipAction, 
says that Canadians are in a crisis situation. Only 
15% of adults meet their basic physical activity 
needs, and only 7% of children. A child’s life expect-
ancy is now less than that of its parents and grand-
parents. Perhaps we can help change this by being an 
example to our families – all generations – by being 
fit, by encouraging them to join us in our activities, 
and by participating in theirs. Let’s MOVE!

Submitted by Vicky Parker
Annapolis Branch
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ANNAPOLIS BRANCH

Annapolis Branch concluded the 2016 year with its 
Christmas-themed lunch meeting at the End of the Line 
Pub in Bridgetown. Linda and Neil MacNeil created 
a Christmas Trivia Contest that included challenging 
questions on music, food, and customs. The assembly 
was divided into five teams. The competition was fierce, 
but the winners clearly knew their stuff, at least about 
Christmas. Everyone went home with a prize in a paper 
bag colourfully decorated by a Grade 4-5 class from 
Annapolis East Elementary.

The trivia quiz was followed by a delicious lunch and 
a short meeting which included the acceptance that 
our Branch would host the 2017 Provincial Bonspiel 
in Middleton, March 24-25. To make it an entertain-
ing competition for all teams, preparations will get 
underway early in the new year.

CUMBERLAND BRANCH

The Cumberland Branch 
of the RTO held its an-
nual Christmas lunch at 
Christ Church Parish Hall 
in Amherst on November 
29. About 75 members 
and guests attended. The 
hall was trimmed with 
Christmas decorations. 
A turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings was served, 
with cheesecake for des-
sert. Branch VP Lawry 
MacLeod provided enter-
tainment which included 
an amusing rendition of 
“The Twelve Days of Christmas”.

DARTMOUTH BRANCH

Retirement brings rewards and challenges. In mid-
October, Fran Reddy-Chisholm guided Metro mem-
bers during the Adjustment in Retirement session held 
at Brightwood. Certainly, it is much more than not 
working in a classroom on a daily basis. Fran revealed 
many ways that your time and energy are put to use 
in other places, as she shared strategies and wisdom 

Lawry MacLeod performs 
a rendition of The Twelve 
Days of Christmas

Nova Tambeau and Audrey Boss at the Christmas lunch�
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on retirement. This was an enlightening time, even 
for those who have been retired for more than a year. 
Thank you to the provincial RTO for sponsoring this 
event for members.

Brightwood beckoned in late October as new and re-
turning RTO members, along with guests from Met-
ro Branches, were welcomed to the first Dartmouth 
Luncheon. The success of our 50/50 draws for the last 
few years allowed the Branch to subsidize the cost of 
the first luncheon. Members enjoyed a lunch which 
included chicken, vegetables, and chocolate lava cake 
for dessert. A record 12 door prizes were drawn for and 
made possible through the generosity of the Branch, 
Branch members, and the provincial RTO. Gail Smith 
was the lucky 50/50 prize winner.

The Craft Fair sponsored by the Halifax County RTO 
in early November brought out members for shopping 
and coffee with treats at the EDCC. Certainly a joyful 
time when you can get together, leisurely peruse gift 
items, and enjoy conversation with friends.

Brightwood was festively decorated as members gath-
ered for a traditional turkey dinner, with lemon pie 
for dessert. The generosity of members shone again as 
donations were accepted for the food bank and Feed 
Nova Scotia. Many thanks to Ruth Durrant who looks 
after the delivery details to the organization. Crafts 
vendors sold their hand-made wares at this event which 
provided members with an opportunity to shop for 
last minute gifts. The Branch, Branch members, and 
vendors provided an assortment of bags and containers 
which housed door prizes for 12 lucky recipients. Our 
50/50 winner was Leona MacDonald.

DIGBY BRANCH

Thanks to the RTO’s Branch Initiative Fund, 20 mem-
bers of the Digby Branch enjoyed one of the most 
beautiful of fall days in one of the most beautiful of 
locations – the Acacia Valley Brook Trail, just minutes 
outside Digby. Guided by local expert, owner of Gael 
Tours and RTO member Greg Turner, members learned 
about and experienced for themselves, the many bene-
fits of “forest bathing” during a leisurely 2-hour walk 
through woodlands, along streams, and to a waterfall. 
The relaxed but invigorated group continued conver-
sation over lunch at the newly opened restaurant and 
craft brewing establishment, the Roof Hound. We’re 
sure many of our members will return to the trail and 
to the Roof Hound after such a memorable experience.

Branch Updates

Carol White, Helen Smith Collier, Jean Hiltz and 
Donna Myers Keating catch-up on recent events before 
lunch is served�

Ann Hughson, Pat Teasdale and Judy Knowlton check 
out some of the items for sale at the Luncheon�
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Energized from their 
earlier success enhan-
cing physical and 
mental well-being 
during retirement, 
more than a dozen 
members took to the 
pool in November as 
a way to continue working on this common goal. Fun-
loving, experienced, and creative Aqua-fit instructor 

Mary Ann, provided a var-
ied introduction to move-
ments and equipment that 
can be used for fun and 
fitness, while making all 
participants feel comfort-
able and confident in the 
pool at Université Sainte-
Anne. A wonderful way 
to keep active throughout 
the winter!

To be as inclusive as pos-
sible for members from 
our large geographic area, 

we have selected venues 
from around Digby Coun-
ty for Branch events this 
year. No excuses not to 
‘get out, get active, and get 
to know Digby County’.

GLACE BAY DISTRICT BRANCH

On Thursday, October 16, 
the Glace Bay District held 
its fall dinner meeting at 
the Port Morien Legion. 
The large turnout was 
treated to a tasty roast 
beef dinner. Donations 
were collected on behalf 
of World Vision.

On Thursday, December 1, 
the Branch held its Christ-
mas dinner meeting at St. 
Leo’s Church Hall. A fes-
tive atmosphere prevailed 
with Christmas music sung by retired teacher, Mickey 
Gouthro. Another large turnout of members enjoyed a 

Seated (L-R) Karen 
Sharpe, Marilyn Wilson� 
Standing (L-R) Valerie 
Sharp, Annette Boutilier

(L-R) Patricia (Puddy) Clyburn, Jack MacNeil, Gail 
Pemberton

(L-R) Florence Ann Morrison, Mickey Gouthro, Patsy 
MacDonald, Ann Bates, Paula Nearing
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delicious turkey dinner with all of the trimmings. The 
meeting was highlighted by the presentation of gifts 
to committee volunteers who had donated their time 
to the organization.

INVERNESS BRANCH

The RTO Inverness Branch met in Port Hood for their 
fall meeting in November, with close to 60 members 
present. Members enjoyed and appreciated the informa-
tion pertaining to our organization that was presented, 
the comradeship of familiar and new friends, and the 
wonderful food that was prepared for the group. This 
vibrant and energetic group is so loyal to the RTO.

We are fortunate to have at our fingertips the newsletter 
and the website which contain everything we need to 
know about what is available to retired teachers.

Also our Vice-President Roy Sturmy constantly keeps 
us updated on travel tips and necessary insurance in-
formation.

We welcomed the newly retired members who were 
present, and congratulated the many retired members 
of our Branch who constantly volunteer in our com-
munities.

Our guest speaker, a member of the Inverness detach-
ment of RCMP, gave a thorough and informative pres-
entation on computer and telephone scams as well as 
safety precautions that should be taken when people 

are absent from their homes. So many people have 
experienced these scams. A Q&A session followed.

The hot meal was very well received and twenty door 
prizes were won.

Our AGM will be held in June following the provincial 
AGM.

KINGS BRANCH

The Kings Branch RTO held two events in the fall. 
In November we sponsored a Pub Night at the Kings 
Arms in Kentville. Members enjoyed good conversa-
tion, and caught up with old friends over snacks and 
refreshments.

In December retired teachers celebrated the season with 
our Annual Christmas Dinner. It was held at the Apple 
Dome in Berwick. A delicious meal was prepared by the 
Berwick and District Lions Club, which includes retired 
teachers among its membership. About 60 retirees 
joined us for this event, including Bill Berryman, the 
provincial President of the RTO. Bill spoke to members 

(L-R) Reg Johnston, Peggy Whyte, Patricia (Puddy) 
Cluburn, Wayne Hurley
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about the many initiatives 
in which the Provincial 
organization is involved. 
Linda MacNeil, Member-
at-Large, was also there.

The Kings Branch RTO 
also participated in rallies 
to support active teachers 
in their contract dispute 
with the provincial gov-
ernment. Retirees marched in New Minas, and traveled 
to Annapolis and Halifax to join rallies there.

In November, the Kings Branch received a Branch 
Initiatives Grant, which will fund a number of events 
designed to encourage retirees to remain active over the 
winter and spring, and into the summer.

LUNENBURG BRANCH

Seventy-two members 
and guests attended the 
annual Christmas Din-
ner on December 6 at the 
Hebb’s Cross Fire Hall. 
Members Hank Middleton 
and Sharon Jackson shared 
their musical talents with 
seasonal favourites, high-
lighted by Hank’s rendi-
tion of “Blue Christmas”. 
This was followed by a deli-
cious turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings, door prizes, 
and a 50/50 draw.

Brenda Zwicker, Herb 
Seymour, and Vicki 
Trenholm welcome members

Debra Featherby (Branch MAL), Glenn DeMone (Pres) 
and Joanne DeMone

Sharon Jackson and Hank Middleton performing

Happy participants
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NEW WATERFORD BRANCH

The New Waterford Branch held its annual Christmas 
Dinner Meeting on December 12 at the KOC Hall. The 
hall was beautifully decorated and a delicious turkey was 
enjoyed by all. Stephen “Ness” Timmons was introduced 
as the newest member and welcomed by everyone. A 
collection was taken for the New Waterford and Area 
Combined Christmas Giving Society. Donations were 
also made to World Vision which is a special project of 
our Branch. Fifty-four classrooms have been established 
as a result of donations from our RTO. An even split 
was held and the lucky winner was Laurie Gorman. 
John Donovan gave a provincial update regarding Work 
to Rule and other issues. Members were encouraged 
the check the RTO website to get all the latest news 
and information.

NORTHSIDE VICTORIA BRANCH

Our RTO Christmas Dinner saw a great turnout who 
enjoyed an excellent turkey dinner with all the trim-
mings and a delightful dessert buffet. The dessert line-
ups were excellent and we loaded our plates. The high-
light of the event was, of course, our very own TC5, 
who entertained us during the pre-dinner mingle and 
led us in a rollicking sing-a-long at the end. Members 
of Northside-Vic branch made their usual donations 
to local food banks. An even-split draw and door prizes 
sent many members home quite happy.

We lost several dear members this Christmas season. 
They will be sadly missed but joyfully remembered. We 
send our regards to their families and to the families 
of other departed RTO members across the province.

The Northside-Victoria RTO Branch is keeping a close 
watch over the situation with our NSTU siblings, and 
are ready to step up with our support if and when 
needed.

We wish all RTO members across the province a very 
happy 2017.

New Waterford dinner
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PICTOU BRANCH

“The best laid plans of mice and men often go awry” 
and so it was with our RTO Christmas Dinner sched-
uled for noon Wednesday, November 30. The ladies 
of St Andrew’s Church confirmed the guest list of 65 
people, bought the necessary turkeys, peeled and cut 
up the vegetables, and baked delicious homemade pies. 
The stage was set for an enjoyable meal, only to be 
cancelled by the first major snowstorm of the season. 
Fortunately, the caterers were resourceful and were 
able to put everything on hold until the following day.

Thursday, December 1 was somewhat stormy, and the 
weather, as well as prior commitments made for that day, 
prevented the attendance of some of the original guests. 
However, those who braved the elements were treated 
to a delicious turkey dinner with all the trimmings, 
paired with those scrumptious pies, I mentioned earlier.

Our local musical guests for the occasion were the de-
lightfully talented sisters, Cheryl and Vicki, who aptly 
call themselves Two Sisters, One Heart. They performed 
Christmas songs, popular songs of the day, and even 
a smattering of original compositions. They brought 
copies of their CD, which were eagerly purchased, 
until they sold out. The girls were in no hurry to leave, 
for it was obvious that they loved to sing together and 
entertain their audience. The event ended with the 
usual door prizes being drawn for, and several of our 
guests returned home with a poinsettia or a Tim card.

QUEENS BRANCH

The Queens Branch’s so-
cial activities for 2016 in-
cluded their May Social, a 
special invitation to attend 
a Queens NSTU Local 
event, and an end-of-the-
year December Social.

The annual May Social 
was held in Milton, out-
side the town of Liverpool. 

It is our opportunity to welcome the Queens County 
teachers who retire each year. They are presented with 
their RTO membership pins and are given handbooks 
that are created at the Branch level. These handmade 
booklets highlight various articles that relate to retire-
ment.

A welcoming feature before the dinner is always an hour 
of entertainment which usually involves students who 
perform selections from their schools’ annual music 
festival. Last May was very special because the two girls 
who performed were sisters, Gwen and Georgia, and 
the pianist was their mother, Alison Williams, who is 
the music teacher at their school. You saw no guilt on 
the faces of the retired teachers and their guests as they 
partook in self-service at the bountiful dessert table, 

May Social desserts

May Social entertainment

Leo Campbell and Owen Hamlin
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a feature of this particular church hall’s venue. There 
were many happy faces around that table that day. It 
was a perfectly sweet way to end a year of RTO meet-
ings and socials.

To celebrate World Teachers’ Day 2016 on October 
6, the Queens NSTU Local invited not only their 
active teachers, but also the Queens RTO Branch 
members. Retired teachers Owen Hamlin and Leo 
Campbell were more than happy to volunteer to 
serve up BBQ food for everyone that day. This event 
was held at the Seaside 
Centre, formerly known 
as the District #7 School 
in Beach Meadows.

In December, the RTO 
members and their guests 
enjoyed a great meal and 
live music during their 
annual Christmas Dinner 
Social. Dick Henneberry, 
a local “crooner”, kept 
everyone entertained that 
evening with his smooth-
as-silk voice.

RICHMOND BRANCH

The Richmond Branch Christmas Dinner and Social 
was held on December 8, at the Seal Cove Restau-
rant in Louisdale. Many 
gathered to celebrate the 
holiday season and to so-
cialize with friends. They 
enjoyed a delicious meal 
and pre-dinner music 
by Ken Pettipas. For our 
newest members who were 
attending their first Rich-
mond Branch event, we 
held a special draw for a 
beautiful gift basket. There 
was also a surprise visit 

from Santa and his elf who brought gifts for those 
fortunate enough not to be on the “naughty” list. We 
were very happy to welcome recently retired teachers 
and new members of the Richmond Branch, including 
Darlene Burns, Robert Goyetche, (sister and brother) 
and Jeanne d’arc Samson.

At the November rally in Port Hawkesbury to sup-
port the NSTU, there was an excellent turn out and 
great support demonstrated by members of the RTO 
Richmond Branch who were joined by members from 
Inverness. Inverness MLA Allan MacMaster attended 
and addressed the participants. The Hon. Michel Sam-
son, MLA Cape Breton-Richmond, did not attend. He 
sent a message saying that he was unable to be there 
due to meetings in Halifax.

Dick Hennebury entertains 
the Christmas crowd

Danny Madden and Phyllis 
Cote

Darlene Burns, Robert Goyetche, (sister and brother) 
and Jeanne d'arc Samson�

Waiting for dinner
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SYDNEY AND AREA BRANCH

On January 17, about 70 
people from Sydney and 
Area RTO gathered at 
Sydney Pensioners Club 
for a dinner and a meet-
ing. Temperatures were 
certainly cold outside, but 
we were warmed with a 
delicious hot roast beef 
dinner served by the staff 
of the Pensioners Club. 
Many door prizes were given out to lucky winners, 
and the even split was won by Viola Doncaster.

Members were provided with pertinent RTO informa-
tion, and an agenda of current and future events. Mem-

bers were asked to bring 
suggestions of venues 
for RTO, guest speakers, 
activities, or events that 
would promote a relaxed, 
informative, and worth-
while evening. Guest 
speaker was Mary Ann 
MacCormick who made 
a presentation about clut-
ter in our homes and how 

it affects our view of our home and life.

Everyone present enjoyed the evening and friends and 
former colleagues left with a feeling of comradery. Our 
newest members, Donna Dunn, Janet Beaton, Laurie 

MacIntosh, and Paula Pace, were welcomed. Fond 
memories of those deceased, laughter about experiences 
from our teaching days, and anticipation of what was 
to come infused our conversations.

Tentative plans are underway for an event that will take 
place at the end of March or early April. If all goes well, 
members will be notified.

The next meeting is scheduled for June 6, 2017 and 
we expect a good turnout of old and new members. It 
was suggested that members visit the website rto.nstu.
ca for RTO information and events. It is hoped that 
members continue to support Sydney and Area RTO 
in their endeavors to provide information in a positive 
environment where members can get together and enjoy 
each other’s company.

WEST HANTS BRANCH

The West Hants Branch held its Christmas dinner 
meeting on Dec. 6, 2016 with 89 members attending. 
Each Christmas meeting, members bring food items 
and toiletry items for an organization called Harvest 
House in Windsor, a community outreach and home-
less shelter. Harvest House has six ready-made beds for 
emergency overnight accommodations. In addition, 
Harvest House hosts a soup kitchen at noon hours, 
AA meetings, Bible study sessions, and a social café on 
Friday nights. This year the West Hants RTO filled an 
SUV with food and other needed items.

We were pleased to have one of our members become 
a TV celebrity. Elizabeth Ferguson was interviewed by 
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CTV on the anniversary 
of the Halifax Explosion. 
Elizabeth is not a survivor 
of the explosion, but her 
father was. Through his 
writings, Elizabeth de-
scribed where he had been 
and his experiences of the 
explosion, all remarkable 
and very interesting.

Elizabeth also received the 
NOT an Ostrich Award. 
For the past seventeen 
years Elizabeth has been a 
driver for the Dial-a-Ride 
Program in West Hants. 
This is a program that 
enables individuals who 
have no other means of 
transportation to get to 
appointments, meetings, or to buy groceries or other 
necessities. Elizabeth shared a number of her experi-
ences, some rewarding and some frustrating.

YARMOUTH/ARGYLE BRANCH

Happy New Year to all Branches of the RTO. May 
2017 bring joy to all members.

The local Dumping Day Breakfast, which was held at 
the Dennis Point Café, was an overwhelming success this 
year. Five draws took place following breakfast and the 

winners each received a 
fifty-dollar gift card. Keep-
ing with our promotion of 
wellness, we offer walking 
days at Ellenwood Park a 
few times each year. When 
snow conditions are good, 
cross-country skiing and 
snow-shoeing take place 
in lieu of walking.

Our second annual Christmas craft fair took place with 
Branch members displaying their wares for sale. Mem-
bers of our Branch attended our Christmas luncheon, 

a delicious turkey dinner 
with all the fixings. The 
January Executive meeting 
has laid out a number of 
activities for the upcom-
ing months. These in-
clude a wellness walk at 
Ellenwood Park, tours 
of the Acadian Village in 
Pubnico, Tri-Star indus-

tries, Mountain Cemetery Historical site, Dooley’s 
pool party, and a kayak and canoe day trip. We can’t 
forget our winter luncheon on February 24 at the Lions 
Club, with guest speaker Kerry Muise on volunteering 
for Meals on Wheels.

Elizabeth Ferguson 
receiving her award from 
President Phil Van Zoost

Dumping Day Breakfast

Christmas Craft Fair

Ellenwood Park

Christmas Craft Fair
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Annual General Meeting

The RTO Annual General Meeting will be held in Halifax at the Nova Scotia Teachers Union Building on 
Thursday, May 25, 2017 starting at 9:30 a.m.
The AGM Dinner will be held at Brightwood Golf and Country Club in Dartmouth on Wednesday, May 24, 
at 7 p.m.
We encourage all RTO members to come to the AGM which provides excellent opportunities to see your RTO 
in action and to share time with friends and colleagues.
Registration forms will be available in the next issue of the The Retired Teacher.

HALIFAX COUNTY BRANCH

Halifax County celebrated the holiday season with 
a traditional Christmas Tea on December 1 at Oak-
wood House. Members were treated to a warm holiday 
atmosphere, tea and coffee served in china cups and 
saucers, tea sandwiches, and sweets. A little friendly 
competition with a quiz relating to holiday traditions 
past and present was held and there was a 50/50 draw. 
The event was relaxing and was a great chance to enjoy 
the company of fellow RTO members.

The Executive will be getting together to finalize pres-
entations and events for the first months of 2017 and 
emailing that information to the membership. Please 
ensure your address is up to date and send any chan-
ges to our communications member, Bea Fourgnaud 
(bfourgnaud@hotmail.com). Also check our webpage 
for information.

Fifty fifty winner receives 
cash prize!

Holiday Traditions Quiz 
winner!

Seasonal relaxation

Your Executive at work sorting and matching cups and 
saucers�

Branch Updates
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Beyond the Classroom
Submitted by the Pictou Branch RTO in collaboration with Kirby Coolen and Rosalie MacEachern

It wasn’t until I was in high school that I recognized 
how much I enjoyed helping others to accomplish tasks, 
academic or manual. I tutored informally throughout 
junior and high school, and entered Dalhousie Univer-
sity with the full intention of becoming a junior high 
school math teacher. However, 
I found another love, the hotel 
business, and after graduation 
the latter became my career. Over 
fourteen years I worked in five 
hotels, in a variety of positions 
from bar porter to hotel manager. 
I enjoyed that business.

As it turned out, my years in the 
hotel business included numerous individual sessions, 
both one-on-one and group training for adults, and I 
really enjoyed the experience. I was usually the hotel’s 
on-site coordinator for students from the community 
college and university in the area. I have served on the 
advisory committee for tourism programs for Holland 
College and Cape Breton University. And while run-
ning a hotel, I taught a fall and winter semester night 
course for adults, sponsored by 
the Tourism & Hospitality Insti-
tute of Nova Scotia (T.H.I.N.S.).

The years of working with adults, 
tutoring, conducting perform-
ance reviews and career planning 
with adults, advising on curricu-
lum (content, methodology, and 
evaluation), led me to my next op-
portunity. In 1988 I began my career as full-time faculty, 
teaching adults at the Nova Scotia Community College, 
Pictou Campus. I completed the NSCC Commun-
ity College Teacher Education Program (CCTEP) and 
some Masters-level education courses with Saint Mary’s 
University. I continued to practice my belief in life-long 

learning, taking at least one course per year, for my vo-
cation, my subject area, or for personal development.

In May of 2006, I travelled to Guadalajara, Mexico to 
study with other NSCC faculty and students at UNIVA 
(Universidad del Valle de Atemajac). In May 2007 

I returned as a faculty coordin-
ator, and in May 2008 as group 
coordinator. The experience of 
studying in a foreign country was 
enhanced by living with a Mex-
ican family as a home-stay guest. 
It is an opportunity that I highly 
recommend. I have travelled as a 
tourist, but this venture was dif-

ferent. I became a true traveller, living much of their 
lives. “Es una experiencia fabulosa.”

My family is a strong supporter of community col-
lege programs. One son is an electronic-engineering 
technician and works in his field of study; another has 
graduated from two consecutive levels (technician and 
technologist) from the college, followed by his engin-

eering degree through a college/
university articulation agreement.

My hobbies often center on 
music. I play piano, pipe organ, 
and I am learning the accordion. 
I sing baritone in mixed groups 
and choirs. In addition, I enjoy 
woodworking, traveling with my 
wife Rhea, and walking Karma, 

our soft-coated Wheaten Terrier. I continue to work 
on my limited Spanish language skills.

My experience of walking the Camino de Santiago de 
Compostela was amazing. I was a traveller with all of 
the benefits and the challenges. Rosalie MacEachern 
has done a good job of summarizing it.
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THE LONGEST, MOST ARDUOUS ROUTE of Spain’s 
legendary pilgrim trail, the Camino de Santiago de Com-
postela, is 796 kms long, and Stellarton’s Kirby Coolen 
walked it every step of the way�

With orthotics in his hiking boots, a backpack containing 
a sleeping bag, three t-shirts, three pairs of underwear, 
three pairs of socks, and two pairs of shorts, 
as well as emergency cash, travel papers, and 
a USB stick in a StashBelt, he arrived in 
Saint-Jean-Pied-de-Port to begin the trail in 
the foothills of the Pyrenees’ mountain range�

“I decided to do it five years ago� I’d grown 
up in the United Church, reading, singing 
and preaching, so I was thinking in terms of 
a spiritual experience, a time to walk and 
think� I retired from Nova Scotia Community 
College in June, and on August 11, I flew to 
Spain,” said Coolen�

Painstaking in his research, Coolen joined 
the Canadian Company of Pilgrims, a non-
denominational volunteer group that supports 
people who choose to walk the Camino de Santiago de 
Compostela or The Way of St� James the Apostle, who, 
according to legend, is buried in north-western Spain� In 
2015, 260,000 pilgrims completed the Camino and while 
guidebooks suggest walkers try to cover 20 to 25 kms a day, 
Coolen’s plan was always to take more time�

“Many pilgrims are pushed for time, but I had no schedule 
and no budget� I gave myself two months for the experience 
and finished in seven weeks,” he said�

His first few days were spent walking with a friend who 
soon had to bow out because of health issues�

“Knowledge-wise, I was well prepared, but nothing pre-
pared me for the steepness of the 
hills, the challenge of keeping going� 
The road varied from a good surface 
to gravel to grass and it got higher 
and higher, steeper and steeper� It 
was unbelievably hard and there 
were points where if a taxi had come 
by and offered me a drive, I’d have 
jumped in,” he said�

Gradually, though, Coolen acclimatized and found his pace�

“I was posting my progress on Facebook and friends and 

co-workers gave me tremendous encouragement� That’s 
something I hadn’t expected, but I became very grateful 
for the support�”

Each day when Coolen arrived at an albergue – a hostel 
specifically for pilgrims – he had his Canadian and his 
pilgrim passports stamped and found a bunk, a place to 

shower and, if he was lucky, a scrub board to 
wash his clothes and a clothesline�

“I usually started walking about 5:45 a�m� 
because Spain in August is very, very hot� I’d 
wear a headlamp in the early morning and 
about two hours later, I’d stop for breakfast 
and a café con leche if I could find a place 
along the trail�”

Every morning, he received an e-mail from 
his wife Rhea with a tune to start him on 
his way� It might be something Spanish, a 
hymn, or their favourite, Jim Croce’s Time 
in a Bottle� Sometimes he walked alone, but 
often he shared the walk with pilgrims from 
across Europe, Canada and the U�S�

“I met quite a few people I’m still in contact with� Some-
times we talked and sometimes we didn’t share a language� 
I learned to make it my walk and I enjoyed the company, 
but also the solitude�”

He dropped in to many churches along the route, including 
a couple of monasteries�

“I have a little Spanish and it improved along the way, 
but I felt very, very comfortable in the churches whether 
I understood what was going on or not�”

Several times he had to get medical aid for foot blisters and 
once he was hospitalized with a stomach virus�

“The medical system treated me 
well� After I was released from 
hospital, I checked into a hotel for 
a day to get my strength back and 
then I was back on the trail�”

At the five-week mark, Coolen was 
ready to come home�

“I hadn’t gone there with the need 
to complete the trail� I had seen so much and met so many 
people that I felt I’d already gotten so much from the ex-
perience� I was Skyping with my family and was missing 
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a second grandchild’s birthday and I wanted to go home�”

That’s when he learned of the death of a friend, Kathy 
Skoke Fortin�

“I thought long and hard and decided I would finish the 
walk for her, so I went back out for another two weeks�”

To Coolen’s chagrin, the first torturous mountains were 
not the last and he, with an abiding fear of heights, was 
confronted with all manner of bridges�

“Twice pilgrims helped me across bridges and once a farmer 
showed me a way around a rope catwalk bridge, but I was 
alone outside Santiago when I came to my last bridge� I 
didn’t conquer my fear of heights but I got across it�”

He arrived at the end of the trail alone, walking quietly 
into Santiago, then lining up for hours to get his creden-
tials – one certificate indicating he had completed the 
trail and another verifying he had walked every step� He 
also joined 1,000 pilgrims and parishioners at a Mass in 
a Santiago cathedral�

“For me, the celebration was more the next day when I 
went to meet friends who I had walked with earlier as 
they walked into in Santiago�”

Coolen is in the process of culling his 1,300 photos of 
Roman bridges, jousting fields, religious parades, olive 
groves, albergues, roadside snack bars, churches, wine-

making, and friends met along the Camino�

“This trip is going to stay with me a long time� Every 
morning when I take the dog out for a walk, I’m reliving 
being back on the trail� I didn’t find all the answers I was 
looking for, but it was an amazing experience�”

Rosalie MacEachern is a Stellarton resident and free-
lance writer who seeks out people who work behind the 
scenes on the hobbies or jobs that they love the most. 
If you have someone you think she should profile in an 
upcoming article, she can be reached at r.maceachern@
ns.sympatico.ca.

RTO Members Contact Update
RTO Members are asked to notify their Branch Presidents of changes in their contact information, 

including phone numbers, email, and mailing addresses.

Branch Presidents can be reached through both the RTO Newsletter and the RTO Website at 
http://rto.nstu.ca

Also, please update your contact information with
Toni Maggio at tmaggio@staff.nstu.ca

or 1-800-565-6788 at the NSTU Office
for the RTO Newsletter mailing list.

Please state whether you would like to receive an electronic subscription—
opposed to a paper copy—by leaving your email address.
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2017 RTO 
Executive Elections

Table Officer Positions

The following RTO Table Officer 
positions are open for the 2017-
2019 term.
1. Secretary – 2-year position

2. Treasurer – 2-year position

These positions will be filled at the 
RTO/AGM in Halifax on May 
25, 2017. Interested candidates 
must send a completed applica-
tion form to the NSTU office c/o 
RTO Nominating Committee no 
later than February 28, 2017. 
The application forms for these 
two positions are posted on the 
RTO website at http://rto.nstu.ca 
and in this RTO Newsletter.

Member-at-Large Positions

The following Member-at-Large 
positions are open for the 2017-
19 term.

1. Strait (Antigonish/Guysbor-
ough, Inverness and Richmond 
Branches) – 2-year position

2. Chignecto-Central (Colches-
ter-East Hants, Cumberland and 
Pictou Branches) – 2-year position

3. Halifax Metro (Dartmouth, 
Halifax CPX, Halifax City and 
Halifax County Branches) – 
2-year position

4. South West Shore (AER-Baie 
Ste Marie, Digby and Yarmouth-
Argyle Branches) – 2-year position

The application form for a Mem-
ber-at-Large position is posted 
on the RTO website at http://rto.
nstu.ca and in this RTO News-
letter. Interested candidates must 
submit a completed application to 
his/her Branch President by April 
15, 2017.

If a particular Branch has more 
than one candidate offering for 
Member-at-Large, then an elec-
tion at that Branch level must be 

held by April 30, 2017. No more 
than one name may be offered 
by each Branch in a region. A 
Returning Officer for each re-
gion holding a Member at Large 
election shall be appointed at the 
February Presidents’ meeting. 
Each Returning Officer will then 
conduct an election for Member-
at-Large in his/her region after 
April 30, 2017, but prior to May 
15, 2017. The Returning Officer 
shall conduct the election by call-
ing a meeting of the candidates 
and three voting delegates from 
each participating Branch. Im-
mediately following the election at 
this meeting, each Returning Of-
ficer shall submit the name of the 
successful candidate to: the RTO 
Nominating Chair. The names of 
the elected Members-at-Large will 
be announced at the RTO AGM 
on May 25, 2017.

Submitted by Jim Kavanaugh
Chair, Nominating Committee

Presidents' Meeting
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RETIRED TEACHERS ORGANIZATION 
Nomination For Provincial Executive Positions Elected at AGM 

Deadline for Nominations – February 28th 

Nomination for:  TREASURER 
       SECRETARY 
Name of Nominee: ______________________________________________________________ 

Branch to which Nominee belongs:    _______________________________________________ 

Address of Nominee: ____________________________________________________________ 

Tel #: ________________________     Email: _________________________________________ 

RTO Branch Activities: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

RTO Provincial Activities: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Other (Including NSTU Local or Provincial activities): 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Signature:                                                                                               Date 

Return to: 
RTO Nominations Chairperson 

Nova Scotia Teachers Union 
3106 Joseph Howe Drive 

Halifax, NS B3L 4L7 
 (Fax: 902-477-3517) 
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Member-at-Large Application  

A CANDIDATE MUST COMPLETE AND SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO 
HIS/HER BRANCH PRESIDENT NO LATER THAN APRIL 15th 

 

Name of Region:   _________________________RTO Branch (Applicant):_______________ 

Applicant Name: _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone: ____________________________Email: __________________________________ 

 

RTO Branch Activities: __________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

RTO Provincial Activities: _______________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Other Activities (Including NSTU Local or Provincial activities): ________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

________________________________                                   __________________ 

                   Signature of Applicant                                                                  Date 

MAL Form A. Rev.2016 
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Did You Know
1 The contract hotel beginning in July will 

be the Delta Halifax. The cost for leisure 
stay is still to be clarified.

2 When printing our newsletters, we save 
money by using gloss paper, and often 
by increasing the number of pages. For 
example, 48 pages is cheaper than 44. 

3 We are trying out a Scavenger Hunt for 
the Website as well as for the newsletter. 
Double your pleasure and your chances 
of winning.

4 We welcome your suggestions for 
newsletter topics. Please send them along 
bettyanne@eastlink.ca

5 Yarmouth has a great Shuttle Service 
called Cloud 9.

6 The RTO logo is available for obituaries 
posted in the Chronicle Herald and the Cape 
Breton post.

43rd NSTU ANNUAL 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT
For Active and Retired Teachers

2017
NEW TEAMS ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE

(Team: Min. 5 – Max. 8)

DATES: APRIL 22-23, 2017

LOCATION: 
WOODSIDE BOWLARAMA (DARTMOUTH)

HOSTED THIS YEAR BY: 
HALIFAX COUNTY TEACHERS

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: MARCH 31, 2017

For information contact Tournament Chair

Cost $260.00 per team

Individual teachers can contact Peter Balcom 
to be placed on a team.

Tournament Chair
Peter Balcom. 

Telephone: (902) 462-5952 c. 471-0528

E-Mail pgbalcom@gmail.com
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RTO Annual Curling Bonspiel
Friday, March 24 and Saturday, March 25, 2017

Middleton Curling Club
Registration Form

The Annapolis RTO Branch invites you to participate in the 2017 RTO Bonspiel being held at 
the Middleton Curling Club. There is room for 12 teams so please get your applications in early 
and avoid being put on a waiting list. Games will begin on Friday evening and all teams will be 
guaranteed at least 3 games during the bonspiel. Teams can be a mix of men and women of 
all abilities, but RTO members should be well represented on each team. If required, brushes, 
sticks, and sliders are available at the club. Complimentary food will be provided Friday evening 
and all day Saturday.

Registration Fee: $100/team

Please complete the following registration form and forward it to

Vicky Parker, PO Box 548, Kingston, NS B0P 1R0 or email the information to 
vjparker@eastlink.ca. Deadline for registration is Wednesday, March 8, 2017.

TEAM MEMBERS:  Please give name and contact information – telephone and email – for at 
least one team member.

1. �������������������������������������������������������������������������

2. �������������������������������������������������������������������������

3. �������������������������������������������������������������������������

4. �������������������������������������������������������������������������

(If necessary) ����������������������������������������������������������������

If any team member has dietary concerns, please include:
���������������������������������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������������

Information about location of club, accommodation, and exact game times will be forwarded 
to registered teams by Friday, March 10, 2017. However, if you have questions that need to be 
answered before then, please contact Vicky by email or call 902-765-6647

The RTO appreciates the continued financial support of

Manulife
with the annual Curling Bonspiel.
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Something to Think About
Written by Brian Forbes, retired educator and former 
NSTU President

My B.Ed. studies many years ago included a course 
called “Testing and Measurement”, or something 
like that. It was taught by Dr. C., whose oft-repeated 
mantra was, “Evaluate! Evaluate!” Dr. C. had a great-
er enthusiasm for statistics than any of his students, 
and was even more enthusiastic about “objective” 
testing. His most recommended instrument was the 
multiple choice test.

As a term project each student in the class was 
required to produce a 100-question multiple choice 
test in his or her chosen field of study, and admin-
ister it to a class at a local school. Dr. C. assured 
us that there was nothing in either the cognitive or 
affective domains that couldn’t be adequately tested 
by a properly constructed multiple choice question. 
And so, Bloom’s Taxonomy at the right hand and 
copious quantities of coffee at the left, we dutifully 
struggled through long hours to develop questions 
that we hoped would prove the truth of his thesis. 
Once the results were in the test was administered 
to a class, and the statistical validity of each question 
was calculated against a bell curve. For me, at least, it 
was an agonizingly mind-numbing project, resulting 
in a life-long aversion to any conjunction of statis-
tical analysis and multiple choice questions.

But later events proved that Dr. C. was a man ahead 
of the curve, so to speak. By the late eighties stan-
dardized testing was beginning to become all the 
rage, and only continued from there on to gain in 
popularity and acceptance. By the turn of the cen-
tury news media were reporting a steady stream of 
results from national and international tests, inter-
preted to be authoritatively indicative of how schools 
in particular jurisdictions were doing vis-á-vis others, 
and inevitably provoking hand-wringing outcries 
from politicians, radio talk-show hosts, pundits and 
the like, about the supposedly poor showing of “our” 
schools compared to “them”. Occasionally one of 
the less astute analysts was actually heard to declare 
that we could never rest content until every stu-
dent was testing above average! In this province the 

crescendo was reached when the Atlantic Institute 
for Market Studies (AIMS), in imitation of its more 
senior right-wing think tank, the Fraser Institute, 
took upon itself to rank every secondary school, 
on the basis of what they themselves admitted was 
inadequate data. The resulting media frenzy, unjusti-
fied preening by some, unnecessary sense of failure 
on the part of others, was distressing to watch. Most 
worrying was the sincere concern of many to find 
ways to rank higher on the next report – in other 
words to allow public education to dance to the tune 
of AIMS.

For the NSTU, and for me as president at the time, 
the greatest challenge resulting from all this was to 
find effective ways to counter a simplistic argument 
(“Numbers don’t lie!”) with necessarily more com-
plex explanations as to the limitations of standard-
ized tests, and the likely undesirable consequences of 
over-reliance on their results in assessing schools and 
promoting improvement. But I was, and remain, 
convinced that the principal motivation of the stan-
dardized testing mania promoted by the Fraser In-
stitute, AIMS, and all their ilk is to weaken support 
for public schools. Thus opportunities are opened 
up for their corporate sponsors to capitalize through 
various forms of privatization and public-private 
partnerships. (Even standardized testing itself is big 
business.) That is what makes it so essential that 
teachers and their organizations continue to insist on 
the primacy of the classroom teacher in student as-
sessment, a balanced approach to school and system 
evaluation, and school improvement planning which 
takes into account the multifarious factors that affect 
and contribute to excellence in public education.

The current impasse between government and 
NSTU is in large part because of the existing 
problems with assessment, evaluation, and school 
improvement planning. As former teachers who 
experienced similar, yet much subtler intrusion in 
the teaching process, retired teachers have shown 
immense support for the NSTU in recent rallies and 
media campaigns. Retired teachers still have a voice 
in education, and a strong one at that.
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Subject to change without notice. Updated January 10, 2017.

DEALS & DISCOUNTS
FOR NSTU MEMBERS INCLUDING RTO MEMBERS!!

ACCOMMODATIONS
DUNDEE RESORT AND GOLF CLUB, 2750 WEST BAY HIGH-
WAY, DUNDEE offers NSTU and RTO members and employees 
leisure and business preferred weekly rates from mid-May to 
mid-October. Stay for a full week for only $595! FOR RESER-
VATIONS, call us at 1-800-565-5660 or 1-902-345-2649. 
For more information. visit us at www.capebretonresorts.com 
Based on single or double occupancy in either a standard 
room or 1 bedroom cottage. Black out dates may apply. May 
not be combined with any other promotional rates or dis-
counts. Not applicable to group bookings.

DIGBY PINES GOLF RESORT & SPA 1-800-667-4637 or 
www.digbypines.ca. Open mid-May to mid-October. Rates 
starting from $109/night plus 15% tax, low season (May, 
June, September & October); rates starting from $134/night 
plus 15% tax, high season (July & August), based on double 
occupancy, subject to availability, room upgrade fees may 
apply. Please request the NSTU member rate at time of  book-
ing and provide your NSTU card upon check in. Rate is based 
on leisure travel only and is not applicable to group business.

DUNDEE RESORT AND GOLF CLUB, 2750 WEST BAY HIGH-
WAY, DUNDEE offers NSTU and RTO members and employees 
leisure and business preferred weekly rates from mid-May to 
mid-October. Stay for a full week for only $595! FOR RESER-
VATIONS, call us at 1-800-565-5660 or 1-902-345-2649. 
For more information. visit us at www.capebretonresorts.
com Based on single or double occupancy in either a stan-
dard room or 1 bedroom cottage. Black out dates may apply. 
May not be combined with any other promotional rates or 
discounts. Not applicable to group bookings.

KELTIC LODGE RESORT & SPA - 1-800-565-0444 or www.
kelticlodge.ca. Open mid-May to mid-October, based on double 
occupancy, subject to availability. Please request the NSTU 
member rate at time of  booking and provide your NSTU card 
upon check- in. Rate is based on leisure travel only, room up-
grade fees may apply and is not applicable to group business.

LISCOMBE LODGE RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTRE - Call 
1-800-665-6343 or visit www.liscombelodge.ca. Open mid-

May to mid-October, based on double occupancy, and subject 
to availability. Please request the NSTU member rate at time 
of  booking and provide your NSTU card upon check-in. Rate 
is based on leisure travel only, room upgrade fees may apply 
and is not applicable to group business.

HOTEL DISCOUNT PROGRAM - We are proud to now offer 
our very own NSTU Member Discount Hotel Program, provid-
ed for the exclusive access of  our members and their families. 
Why? Because our teachers deserve it! Teachers and their 
families may now search and book hotel discounts around the 
world. Our savings may exceed 50%, and average 10-20% 
below market rates. To take advantage of  these savings, 
simply enter your destination of  choice and travel date in the 
convenient search widget on our site, and follow the instruc-
tions to log-in.

Virtually all worldwide hotel rates are discounted…some 
by a little and some by lot…and there are no added service 
fees, so our deals will compare favourably with any alternative 
source for making hotel reservations, including all online 
travel agencies as well as booking direct with the hotels. In 
addition to our great rates, we also offer our members the 
best worldwide hotel inventory, as measured by (i) number of  
property listings, (ii) room availability, and (iii) rate types to 
choose from. And don’t worry, we don’t impose any onerous 
change or cancellation policies, other than simply passing along 
the terms and conditions offered by the hotels. So, you can 
book with confidence!

PERSONAL CARE
CANADA GAMES CENTRE, located at 26 Thomas Raddall 
Drive, IS NOW OFFERING CORPORATE RATES TO CUR-
RENT AND RETIRED NSTU MEMBERS AND THEIR FAM-
ILIES. The offer is applicable to all new memberships. Rates 
for current members will be revised at the time of  renewal 
when requested.

So whether you’re young or young at heart, the CGC offers 
something for everyone. For more information or to book a 
tour, contact our Membership Coordinator at 902.490.2291 or 
membership@canadagamescentre.ca. Visit our website 
at canadagamescentre.ca.
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COMFORT ORTHOTICS & PODIATRY CLINIC - Custom Made 
Orthotics $295 fabricated on-site and ready for pick up in one 
week. Each additional pair from the same cast (within a 2 year 
period) is 40% less, only $175/pair. Footwear $10 discount 
on regular priced shoes – Over 20 brands and 160+ styles 
in stock - Receive FREE pair of  All Days Socks with purchase 
of  footwear. Sigvaris Medical Compression Stockings – Free 
gloves and wash solution with purchase. Receipts will be 
issued for claims through your medical plan. Sunnyside Mall 
(2nd level) – 1595 Bedford Hwy, Suite 205- Tel: 902-835-
7463 or toll Free 1-855-835-7463 Website: www.comfor-
torthotics.ca - We are with you every step of  the way!

MARITIME MASSAGE HEALTH CLINIC, Halifax gives a 
15% discount for the first visit, then 10% to NSTU members. 
Phone: 902-423-2455.

MISCELLANEOUS
BOSE CORPORATION is currently offering special sav-
ings (up to 15% off) to members and retirees of  the NSTU. 
Receive savings on most Bose products including music 
systems, headphones, Bluetooth®Speakers, surround sound 
systems and solutions for today’s most popular portable 
music devices. Enjoy Bose sound at homes and school. For 
more information or to place an order call 1-800-341-2073 
and ask for the “Educators Canada Program.” Savings only 
available by phone.

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR MARITIMES offers a discount to 
NSTU members at the following locations ONLY: Halifax/Dart-
mouth, Sydney, Port Hawkesbury, Yarmouth, Moncton, Saint 
John, Fredericton, and Charlottetown. For more information, 
contact Budget Rent-A-Car in your area (in Halifax dial 902-
492-7500 and press 1) or call 1-888-492-4888.

CANADIAN PUBLIC EMPLOYEE ACQUISITION CLUB - 
CPEAC is an exclusive public employee discount program 
available to all members of  the Nova Scotia Teachers Union. 
Each month, CPEAC sends a key link to registered members 
offering deals and discounts from a wide variety of  business-
es. CPEAC is registered with the Better Business Bureau and 
does not share member information with sellers or retailers. 
Go to cpeac.org to register for the program.

DISCOUNT CAR AND TRUCK RENTALS offers a discount to 
NSTU members. By quoting #46129 each time you require 
a rental vehicle you will be able to save up to 40% off  leisure 
rates. Rates are guaranteed in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick. Vehicle rentals available are compact, midsize, full size, 

minivan, SUV, 1/2 ton pickup, crew cab, cargo van and cube 
truck. Visit the website at www.discountcars.ca. Central 
Reservations (P) 902-468-7171 or 310-RENT or (Toll Free) 
1-888-636-9333; Email reservations@carrental.ca. Nova 
Scotia locations are Halifax (2710 Agricola St., 902-453-
5153), Dartmouth (135 Ilsley Ave., Unit A, 902-468-5441), 
Halifax Airport (Quality Inn, 60 Sky Blvd., 902-873-3049), 
Kentville (7145 Hwy 1, 902-678-8594), Sydney (81 Victoria 
Road, 902-563-2806) and Truro (70 Juniper St., 902-
895-6642). New Brunswick locations are Bathurst, Dieppe, 
Moncton, Fredericton, Sussex and Saint John.

FRAME EXPRESS - Custom Framing, Plakmounting and 
Prints offers a 30% discount on all custom framing and 
plakmounting (also guarantees their price is the best in the 
city and beats all written quotes by 10%) to NSTU members 
upon presentation of  their ID card. Dartmouth Location, 10 
Morris Ave., Unit 34 (off  Akerley Ave.); phone: 902-468-
5600.

GARDEN VIEW RESTAURANT on 174 Main Street in Dart-
mouth is introducing a 10% discount to NSTU members. 
Try out our new South East Asian offerings, think zesty Pad 
Thai noodles, creamy coconut curries, savory basil stir-frys 
and even a lactose/gluten free coconut tropical chowder from 
the imperial court of  Laos! Of  course, nothing beats the com-
fort of  the traditional Canadian/Chinese favourites we have 
been serving since 1923.

Our famous meat eggroll remains our top selling item and 
it comes with every combination platter. We also offer a full 
range of  gluten-free and MSG free stir-frys. Check out our 
website www.gardenviewrestaurant.com or call us to 
ask about what we can do for your catering needs, call Michelle 
at 902-435-7777. Join our loyalty program and get a 
$10 certificate for joining and a certificate for your 
birthday! You will be rewarded for every dollar you 
spend at the Garden View.

GCR TIRE CENTRES (formerly Crown Tire) - offer NSTU Mem-
bers a 15% discount off  regular selling price of  Bridgestone 
and Firestone Passenger/Light Truck tires. Also, a 10% 
discount off  current retail price on any car service (brakes, 
alignment, oil changes). GCR Tire Centres are located in 
Antigonish, Bridgewater, Dartmouth, New Glasgow, New Minas 
and Truro.

GRANITE SPRINGS GOLF COURSE - Granite Springs Golf  
Course is proud to present a discount on our Corporate 
Lighthouse Passes to all members of  the NSTU. All members 
are able to buy 10 pass packages at the 30 pass package rate. 
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What does this mean? You’re able to get 10 rounds of  golf  at 
$30 per round, which are normally $40 per round! See below 
for details: NSTU Lighthouse Offer - 10 Lighthouse Passes 
(10 Rounds of  Golf) for $300; Passes are 100% transferable - 
use of  up to 8 per visit, split between friends/colleagues; Good 
for tee times any day/time; 4 day advance booking; 20% off  
guest green fee; and 20% off  carts. Contact Tim to secure 
- 902-717-0335 or tim@granitespringsgolf.com

INTREPID TRAVEL - NSTU Members save 10% on trips 
with Intrepid Travel! For travellers with a yearning to get 
off  the beaten track, Intrepid opens up a whole new world 
of  adventure travel. From the colourful landscapes of  Latin 
America to the wilds of  Africa - come with us to discover real 
people, real cultures and have incredible real life experiences 
along the way. For full details visit www.intrepidtravel.
com/teachers.

MICHAELS - 15% off your entire purchase every day! 
Some exclusions apply, see a store associate for details. Cre-
ate for your Classroom. Michaels has all the ideas you need to 
create a one-of-a-kind classroom! From bulletin board ideas 
to fun and educational games, we have the inspiration you 
need to make your classroom a fun place to be. Two Loca-
tions: 45 Washmill Lake Court, Halifax, NS B3S 1B9; 902-450-
0288; Store Hours – Monday to Saturday: 9-9 pm & Sunday 
10-5 pm. and 15 Lemlair Row Road, Dartmouth, NS B3B 0C6; 
902-461-3032; Store Hours – Monday to Saturday: 9-9 pm & 
Sunday 10-5 pm.

MIDAS - TOTAL CAR CARE - All locations in Nova Scotia. 
Offers 10% off  parts. www.midas.ca

NEPTUNE THEATRE - NSTU members receive a 20% dis-
count on Adult single tickets for plays in the 2016-2017 
Regular Season (excluding D Seating in FH and C Seating in 
Studio Theatre) plus 20% off  the Our Plays, Your Way 3, 4 & 
5 Packs. Use Promo Code 2016NSTU. Phone the Neptune 
Theatre Box Office at 902-429-7070 or 1-800-565-7345 
or visit www.neptunetheatre.com and identify yourself  
as an NSTU member using your ID# to receive the discount. 
This discount cannot be combined with any other discount 
(ie. Seniors discount). Does not apply to Bonus Features. All 
regular service charges and HST will apply.

OH MY SOLE! Young Kempt Centre, 6061 Young Street, 
Halifax offers NSTU members $10 off  any regular priced 
pair of  shoes in the store. Call 902-423-8288 or visit www.
ohmysole.com

PARK ‘N FLY - Halifax Stanfield International Airport offers 

a 20% discount to NSTU members. The Code 739987 
can be used anytime at the lot/booth, kiosks in the Halifax 
Airport and even the PNF online portal www.parknfly.ca 
then click on “Corporate Program” at the top of  the screen 
and enter the code number and dates and a coupon will be 
available to print. For further details contact: Park ‘n Fly, 
668 Barnes Drive, Enfield, NS B2T 1K2; Tel: 902-873-4574; 
CS_Halifax@parknfly.ca / www.parknfly.ca/halifax/
en/halifax

PEPCO FUEL - Discount Offer. As an eligible NSTU/RTO mem-
ber you will receive:
- 7 cents off  posted residential price on every home heat fuel 

delivery made on automatic delivery.
- Special offers on Residential Propane.
- Special offers on the purchase of  the Pepco Protection 

Plans.
- Special offers on the purchase of  new heating equipment.
- Special offers for signing up on automatic delivery and EFT.
- Refer a Friend or Neighbour Program.
For Program details contact: Daniel Hiltz at 902-
220-9291

QUALITY FOOTWEAR & MAHONE BAY TRADING COM-
PANY offers a 10% discount on “regularly priced footwear” 
to currently employed NSTU members. This discount is 
offered at all three of  our locations — 201 Chain Lake Drive, 
Halifax (902-444-4229); 5657 Spring Garden Road, Halifax 
(902-423-4369); and 544 Main Street, Mahone Bay (902-
624-8425). NSTU members must present their ID cards at 
checkout. Check out comfort, fashion and selection in a wide 
range of  sizes for men and women.

SOFTMOC - is pleased to invite all members of the NSTU to 
save at SoftMoc! Your Corporate Discount may be redeemed 
at any of our retail locations across Canada and our online store 
at: www.softmoc.com. The savings are valid on all regular 
and sale priced merchandise and cannot be combined with any 
other discount coupon or offer and is not valid at the Warehouse 
Sale Outlet. SoftMoc reserves the right to cancel this discount 
code at anytime. The Discount Code is 777000013255. 
This number must be quoted in store or entered online to 
redeem the discount. Alternatively, in store you may show your 
Official Membership Card. Additional rewards and savings are 
available through registering for SoftMoc “My Account” and 
Frequent Buyer Plan at: www.softmoc.com/ca/register. 
For questions regarding this offer please contact: Dawn Reid, 
Corporate Sales Manager, SoftMoc Inc., 905-665-8119 ext 
2233 or Email dawn@softmoc.com.
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Website Scavenger Hunt!
All answers can be found on your RTO website. You may enter both Scavenger Hunt 
contests, doubling your chance to become a winner. Please be sure to state which contest 
your answers are for. Email to bettyanne@eastlink.ca or mail to Betty Anne McGinnis, 
6571 Highway 1, Ellershouse B0N 1L0. Deadline for entry is March 15, 2017. Good luck! 

November’s winner was John MacKay from the Shelburne Branch.

1. What month is designated N.S. Alzheimer’s 
month?

2. What month is Advance Care Planning Month 
for the N.S. Palliative Care Association?

3. As indicated in the RTO document “2017 Branch 
Initiative Application”, what maximum amount 
can a single RTO Branch be awarded in any one 
calendar year?

4. In the RTO Membership/authorization 
Application Form, what is the present monthly 
deduction from your teachers’ pension?

5. Who are the co-chairs of the RTO Research/
Review Committee?

6. With which Nova Scotia Travel Agency is the 
RTO affiliated?

7.  (On the Website home page, under “Wellness 
Links”) Dialing what telephone number enables 
RTO members to locate services and programs 
offered by local community groups, non-profit 
groups and government departments on a 24/7 
basis?

8. Who does the RTO Mission Statement reference 
as the official body representing all retired 
teachers of Nova Scotia?

9. The “NSTU Voluntary Critical Illness Insurance 
Program” (listed under RTO MEMBERS INFO) 
indicates participating RTO members are 
eligible for financial coverage, due to serious 
injury or disease, until what age?

10.  ACER/CART recommends RTO teachers register 
on-line for what aging Portal?

THE SACKVILLE SPORTS STADIUM is offering all current 
and retired NSTU members a 10% discount on all Annual 
Memberships. The Sackville Sports Stadium is a multipurpose 
facility that offers programs and services in the areas of  fit-
ness, sport, and wellness.

We offer a range of  sports, fitness, and wellness programs 
that include but are not limited to Zumba, TRX, Bootcamps, 
Boxing Workouts, Learn to Run, Indoor Cycling, Yoga, and 
Meditation. We also have a wide range of  programs geared for 
the Senior population and specialized programs for those with 
chronic pain or injury issues as well as those with identified 
special needs.

Our Aquatics Department offers swimming lessons, aquatic 
leadership programs, fitness, and speciality programs as well 
as open swims to the public.

For children we have karate, dance, gymnastics, indoor 
soccer, birthday parties (dance, karate, mad science, gym-
nastics, laser tag, swimming and skating) and a large summer 
day camp program as well as in-service day camps through-

out the year. Our arena is host to youth hockey, ringette, 
skating lessons, and public skating. There really is something 
for all ages!

Our membership coordinators will work with you to help 
identify your best options. Our annual memberships include 
Face 2 Face, which consists of  5 half-hour appointments with 
our certified trainers. You will receive a personalized pro-
gram, one on one coaching and materials with current fitness 
and health information. Most importantly – you will get results 
and we guarantee it or your money back!
For more information visit our website, www.thestadium.ca 
or give one of  our Membership Coordinators a call at 902-
252-4000. NSTU ID is required. Terms & Conditions Apply.

ULTRAMAR HOME HEATING - offers a 6 cent per litre 
discount on posted oil prices to NSTU/RTO members in the 
Halifax Regional Municipality. **NEW CUSTOMER OFFER** 
Use 1500 litres of furnance oil and receive a $100 
gift card! Contact: Bill Kelvey at 902-456-7413.

For the full list and latest updates go to www.nstu.ca
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Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
3106 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, NS B3L 4L7

RTO Pins are 
available through 

your Branch
Presidents.

Price is $5.00 each!

Retired Teachers Organization

FOUNDATION GRANT
Application Form

Name of Applicant ______________________________

Address __________________________________________________

__________________________________ Postal Code _____________

Phone No. _________________________ Fax No. ________________

Federal Charitable Status Number ______________________________

Program Coordinator _______________________________________

Brief Description of Program __________________________________

_________________________________________________________

Number of children involved in this program______________________

Percentage of total number of children in the program who are sick and/or 
challenged ___________________________

How will this grant make a difference? ___________________________

_________________________________________________________

Regular source(s) of funding for your organization _________________

_________________________________________________________

Note: 1. By signing this application, you will also be authorizing the 
Retired Teachers Foundation to verify your business number 
and check any other relevant facts about your organization.

2. Please attach a one-page letter to elaborate on information 
requested in this form.

Signature _______________________________ Date _____________

Please submit form with additional information 
no later than March 31, 2017 to:

RTO Legacy Foundation
c/o President, RTO, 3106 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, NS  B3L 4L7

The recipient of the grant will be chosen by the Board of Directors at the 
April 12, 2017 meeting to be held at 4:00 p.m. at the NSTU Building.

All RTO members are welcome to attend.

The Objectives of the Retired 
Teachers Foundation are:

A� To operate a fund exclusively 
for the benefit of sick and/
or challenged children in the 
province of Nova Scotia�

B� To solicit; accept; receive; 
acquire by grant, donation, 
legacy gift, bequest; or otherwise; 
any kind of real or personal 
property and to enter and carry 
out agreements, undertakings 
and conditions in connection 
therewith�

C� To disburse annually the interest 
on deposits�

Guidelines:

1� This annual disbursement is 
to honour the life and work of 
former teachers in Nova Scotia�

2� This annual disbursement is to 
benefit sick and/or challenged 
children younger than the age of 
21 years�

3� This annual disbursement 
may benefit institutes which 
are defined as a society or 
organization founded for an 
educational, medical, social or 
similar purpose�

4� This annual disbursement may 
benefit charitable organizations 
that work for the benefit of sick 
and/or challenged children�




